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SIR EDWARD OREV
GOES FISHING ?

/The Residents ol 
Tchesme in PanicGERMANY CLAIMS ANOTHER 

SUCCESS OVER RUSSIANS 
ON THE EASTERN FRONT

a

When French Ships Enter 
the Port and Bombard 

Telegraph Station
!This Time Expects to Laud Rou- Qreece ancj Serbia Decline 

mania—-Captured Italy as Cuve proposais of Quadruple 
For His Eyes— The Prediction is . Entente 
Roumania Will Throw in flier respecting balkins 
Weight Against Germany

ill
■

*
AND SINK TWO SHIPS »!

Aï'.;

Bombardment Lasted Forty 
Minutes—Inhabitants 

Flee
Sixteen Thousand Prisoners Taken— 
Germans Make Grossing^ of Dniester

Belgians Advance Across Yser—French Suffer 
Defeat at Souchez Where They Lost Some 
Trenches Recently Taken From the Germans

And Cession To Bulgaria Of 
Any Territory in Mace

donia

ira

In the same way he went to Rome 
about Easter time to bring in Italy, j 
although it was then announced he 
had gone fishing. He landed big fish , 

that visit, and is expected to he 
equally successful in the present ven

ture.

iiNew York, June 15th.—A despatch 
from a Staff correspondent in London 
to the ‘American’ says, Sir Edward 
Grey, who according to official 
nouncement, is taking a vacation to 
rest his eyes not likely to get much 
rest if reports curren in diplomatic 
circles here are based upon the truth. 
It is said that Sir Edward has gone 
to Bucharest to bring about the in
tervention of Roumania in the war 
on the side of the Allies.

'
London, June 14.—A report lias 

reached Athens from the Island of 
Shios, to the effect that two French 
warships entered the port of Tchesme, 
Asia Minor, forty miles south-west of 
Smyrna.

According to this report the war
ships bombarded tlie telegraph station 
at Tchesme and sank two sailing 
ships. The bombardment lasted 
forty minutes. The inhabitants of the 
town fled in panic to the mountains.

an-
Rome, June 15.—A despatch from 

Sofia says M. Filipesco, leader of the 
Roumanian Conservatives, declared

on '

ito-day that the Quadruple Entente 
a Powers (Britain, France, Russia andIt is safe to prediction that in 

week or so something will be heard j Italy) agreed to the demands of Rou-Berlin claims that the Hiairy charge resulted in a local Rus- attacks.
but no claim is made French suffered a severe defeat on

London, June 14.—Germany today 
claimed another decided success along 
the eastern line, north-west of Mos- 
tiska. in the region of Sieniawa. The 
German report said that along the line 
extending over-forty-three miles, the 
entire positions of the Russians were 
taken, and that 16.0U0 prisoners fell 
into their hands. The Russian official 
report, however, only mentioned the 
locality where the action is said to 
have taken place, in a paragraph 
which declared that- tlie Austro-Ger- 

after heavy losses in the region

sian success;
that the invaders were pushed back their front north of German trenches 

Crossing the river previously captured in that sector.
Full returns of the Greek elections

from Roumania, that will be pleasant mania, therefore a definite conclusion 
and understand for the intervention of 
Roumania in the war is imminent.

Greece and Serbia will send identi
cal Notes to the Bulgarian Premier 
and his Cabinet, declining the propos-

I:
for the Allies. Macross the river.

at this place may not be a serious af
fair for the Russians, as it is remote are not yet available, but triumph of 
from Lemberg, and an advance from M. Venizelos, former Premier, seems 
it might expose the Austro-German certain. The continued illness of the

Greek King may prevent the victory

German StationVENIZELOS’
PARTY RETURNED In West Africa

o

Patriotism Should 
Be For Every Day 

Says Pres. Wilson
Surrenders to Allies als ot the Quadruple Entente Powers

for the cession of Macedonia territoryflank.
In the Western front the French of the war party from having any im- 

continue their battering tactics argain- mediate results, 
st the formidable German positions.
with some assistance from the Bel- shock of the announcement of 
gtans who have thrown a battalion issué of another $1,250.000,000 in the 
across the Yser east bank, where, war budget, must wait another day. 
south of the Dixmude railway bridge, as the Commons rose this evening 
they destroyed a German blockhouse, without Reginald McKenna, ( lianeel- 
They claim they have retained the lor of the Exchequer, having made 
position, despite the German counter- the expected announcement.

de-London, June 15.—An Athens
to Bulgaria.spatch says: So far as is known 172 

Venizelos adherents have been elected,
candidates and inde-j portant German station on the Venue d’ltalia in a despatch adds;

London. June 15.—Garua an im- The correspondent of the Giornale
“I amBritain, which braced itself for the Washington, June 14.—President 

Wilson, speaking at the flag day ex
ercises here to-day, urged the States' 
citizens to remember their patriotism 
on other days than national holidays, 
and carry 'the flag of their country 
ever over their hearts.

The President made no direct refer
ence to the European war or to the 
international questions, but was ap
plauded whenever he made any refer
ence to the ‘patriotism of the people 
of the States.

69 Government
pendents returns 74 seats. Macedonia j River, German West Africa, surrend- assured that Greece and Serbia are

unconditionally to an Anglo- sending a Note of protest to the Great 
force on June 11, says the Powers, declaring it impossible to ac

tive
Teredhas not yet been received.

Complete returns, however, are cer-| French 
tain to give a majority for the ex- 
Premier.

mans,
of Mosciska on Friday and Saturday 
did not resume the offensive.

i.ïB i

of Nigeria, in a cept the Balkan understandingGovernor-General on
According to Petrograd. the Austro-

Germans have made another crossing 
of the Dneister, where a brilliant cav-

telegram to the Colonial Office. such terms.” .
M. Rados Lavoff and his Cabinet 

will use pressure on Serbia and
Greece, because in the end, the con
ception of the Quadruple Entente, 
based on a right and just considera
tion of national aspirations in the 
Balkans, must prevail.

mi

A BAY'S BUIY IN A FRONT TRENCH0§£#©©©© © -S0SS0BS Peaceful Outcome 
9 - ® Pending Negotiations

States and Germany 13

% r,c m“T T'"i fiProfound Relief Now Pre- | ......... ... Pi-ize Unui't has condemned i&) ygl
jfS the Hamburg American Hue ce V21ÜS—AïlÛCtlMC UlTvCl -
c y(CHiner IHlgiUy teiaed at rue tv StillCtlU(T
a livii'imiiiiy <>f <li<‘ war ut New- 

)mr\y Mourn tmlhshivv. V\\e 
(?< Captain of the Belgian con- 0 MUCH
à tended lie did not know war 0 

n declared when he 0 
Newport.

1 0 y
• • •PORTUGESE CABINET

TENDERS RESIGNATION ©

ir,u..—A
patch from Lisbon says the © 

0 Portuguese Cabinet lias pre- ©
1 senterl Us resigrnatlon, l>ut itW

• 53 has not been accepted.

f) PRIZE COURT 
7 UOMIEMNS «1ÎELGI V’ Q British Officer Tells of Exciting Move

ments On Observation Day
Iff-o O

Unfavorable Reports 
From Wheat Centres 

Hardens Prices

■• 8 Working Out
Now Measures

To Protect Ships
London, June 8.-Some of the ex- for loking around we used a peri- j

citing momened or ■ observation duty”, 
graphically described by a British 

artillery officer in the following let
ter home.

e SO

Enemy Fifty Yards Away. 1».—A LondonVcav York, JuneareChicago, June 1-1.—Wheat hardened

in price to-day, influenced by strength 
at Livorpo d, les» favorable crop re
ports from .rbroad, anti hy unsettled 
v eaflier in the southwest. Oklahoma 
ic vices were to the effect that rail,
fV'lay to hr.Yve&t was becoming seri-

AI“The periscope is wonderful. To be cable to the Herald says that the new 
seated where you can see nothing activity of the German submarine 

“One of the little diversions of ^,uj. the muddy sides of a hole and fleet, has lias resulted in the sinking 
artillery officers is to take a turn as t^en applying the periscope, and 0f
forward observing officers, right in the without having to rise an inch, to is expected to bring forth additional 
foremost infantry trenches. It is only haVc tile whole of this extraordinary protective measures by the Admiralty, 
by going out there for a day and
making a very close scrutiny that one wjre entanglements, sandbags,
can be sure which is theirs and which stie^ ft0\es showing up as if under devoting much attention to the ques

tion. It is believed he will be able to

BETTER NOW
-------------O-i-----------

American Intervention 
Brings Amelioration 

To War Prisoners

! England Agrees Submarine 
Captives Given Same 

Treatment

AS OTHTR PRISONERS

than thirty vessels last week.p? had Than at Any Time Since the 
Sinking of the Cunan 

Liner Lusitania

more
: ©x-zVa
{&©©©©© © ©©©©see. tryside revealed—trenches and The new First Sea Lord, AdmiralcounOUS. and Sir Henry B. Jackson, is known to beo longsOn the advance, however,

showed a disposition to realize pro
fits. The market kept for a time witli-OFFICIAL X June 25.—PresidentWashington

❖ Wilson feels encouraged by reports
VVVV-Iri’V Vhat the pervdiwg negotiations between 

\ Germany and the States most likely!

is ours. So Olle night I fOUfid mtself a microscope, 
aroused from my first hour’s sleepV “What helped to keep us discreetly
back in tlie battery, and told that by wag Signt of a loop-hole 
the hour heîore ûawn \ must be over til6 German trench fifty yards across
in a certain trench and with a tele-

further safeguards for ves- ; .arrange
in sels along tlie British coasts.

•> in that range. ’
-r>

4i Italian Forces
Make Progress 

Towards Trieste

2IIÜT1S11. j will have a peaceful outcome. Those 
who have discussed the situation with 

London, June 14.—The French Gov- president and other officials the
miment reports violent artillery last day or two, nave found the belief Germany Extends Like Con-
duels north of Arras. The ridge, north prevalent that the chances for an ami- rflffons to t'rc British 
ti tbc- Souchez Svtgtvv ttohxxevy was cable understanding with Germany '

daylightit showed Prince Discusses
Greek Situation

the way; now \
phone communication to the battery, [[jj-ougfit it, and now it was darkened.

“It’s rough going to cut straight go We sat Qu\te Light from morn to 
that desolate no-mau'S land 111 that frosty (lay. “The elections willacross 

■black night.
Rome, June IS.eve on

Time and again you "Thç sun came out, but ne were show the opinion and wifi of the çeo- 
catcli yourself hack just on the edge in the shad0w. We tried to reckon ple in regard to our national Ideals 
of a circle-—that is a hole which Mack Gui cogt 0f stepping out into his and the meana £or realizing them,"
Johnson” or his brother, the “Woolly, warm-looking light. Someone back at was declaration Of Prince George

up the battery end of our wire asked us Q{ Greece< iu a statement discussing

Lugano, Switzerland, June 15.—The 
Italian eastern army, which forced its
way across the Lower Isouzo, captur
ing Monfalcone, is pushing forward
along the Gulf of Trieste towards the 
city Of Trieste. Further progress was( 
made yesterday.

The next immediate objective is the
town Of -Va Ores in a, on the Gulf, nine

miles from Trieste.

Officersearned hy assault; also three unes of ave much better than they have beent 
German trenches south-east of Herbu- at any time since the Lusitania trag- 
traie. Over 100 prisoners were mBerlin, June lô.—As a result of Am-edy. lias made, and which has filled 

with water enough to drown a man or what we were having for lunch, and yitunrion in his country,
hoped our feet were warm. 1

m

taken. The German losses were very
tavy, „ ( eô both on official and unofficial re- ment which is being according Gev-

The Russian GovsaHffmeilt report the ports from Berlin telling of the favor- man submarine boat prisoners ill 
yw\wy repulsed \w North aud West ame reception there of the American England, and

This feeling is understood to be bas-; erican mediation, exceptional treat-

issued before his departure from Baritwo in.
“The constant buzzing and whist- :

ling of bullets which are kept flying neefl tor our eyes, we were ahie to Understanding between M. Venizelos 
over the trenches all night long is not xvat(q, the strange Hie ot that hill- and M Gournaris. he continued, which 
a music which tempts the wayfarer to

"As long as the battery had no We, ace an the ere of anand Fiv&cuc.equal number ofau
Poland. In a three days' battle near an^ on the hope too, that the de- British Officer prisoners In Germany,
Zurawno the Russians captured in all ^patches carried by Dr. Aaton Ger-: has been discontinued. Germany to- 
nearly 16.000 prisoners. 79 machine \iard for Count

The enemy ave

Two most relenilôSts I*lfl6ïïlôll lïï attitude ofèicîe.
Tlre were warned about a a trench to our right occupied

will settle the future
Bernstorff. Ger-j day notified tho American Embassy

that British officers who were selected TfOOPSllip

crossing the Dneister on points officials with the American point; for retaliatory treatment here, would,
Mwven Nitzwyski and Zalezizwk on Gf view. 1 like submarine prisoners in England,
file Bukowina border. ! it ;s learned that the President does] hereafter be confined with other pris-

ovon our Everyone, ta aur countrylinger.
fallen tree by that roadside,

:
attention a lot. NVe envied them their reali2es t^g iS no time for interual 

Arrives at Plymouth looks an ideal spot tor a breather, hut activity. They seemed to he able to stvuggies.
for su eh as sit it IS too ofteP fatal, find targets wh en all the rest ot th e (

line was

Ambassador, will impress Ger-t-ms and 17 cannon.
eotv

whichman
;

t
<r

marked down its hushed, and we wondered 
for each

The enemy have
position and give cue locality special ^ they took an enemy (Re 
attention. There is probably a rifle hal$ dozen ot their carefully-righted

An Aftermath
Of the Air Raid

On Brussels
, .Tune 14.—The Allias air-

. Montreal. June 14.—The steamer 
Mebgama with 16000 Canadian sold
iers and fifty nurses aboard, arrived
at Plymouth to-day.

Th e Italian Government reports opt plan to send another 2<otç to Dri- j oners
Successful fighting and further pro- lajn_ protesting against interference] treatment. 

bRss especially on the Isonzo River, Wjtp commerce between the States 
BOXAR LAW.

of war and given the

!
With this incident out of the way it j /

1 Ï!“set” on it. shots.
"The trench on ourand neutral eountrfes in Europe, Ulltll J is hoped that negotiations between left hadtiqug of the Bullets.

“There m oim consolation in that; shell poured fiercely into it; mud and 
siren singing of bullets, namely, that! turnips from the field behind came men who raided the zeppelin sheds <« 

3 , them thev are1 flying over to us. We saw dead sol- Brussels, June i, not onlx destroyed
not to? youy°The bullet that comes! diers in a red and blue uniform lying one Zeppelin bffi one P.rseval air- 
, . h.*j_ a do„. that bites before in the forbidden land between the men, variously estimated from 7 to

£■& is hear/ o we too» that two trenches; one with a whitened 11. came at 2 o ciocu in the mormn^ 
its bark is main, so German soldiers opened a violent
buimtsq we6 ZZ Z at Z we keep aircraft came over from our side fire, but failed to bring down a Single 

on ducking—because At is natural. and were greeted with volleys of airman.
“The actual trenches < an be en- rifle fire; we reported this to our bat

tered either by communication tery and they delivered a shower of
trenches, which have a reputation for shrapnel which made all heads keep 
being water courses, or openly across] under. Our periscope was “souven- 

pits. We decided that1 ired” later ou with a
clean through the tin sides.

-TVwith Germany will j Germany and Britain for the release
by them of enemy civilians, who are 
incapacitated for military service, 
which were interrupted when the 

# captured crews of submarines
Into the Bosts j placed in confinement, tAay be resurn- 
--------- I ed. Negotiations at that time were

London] the discussion
have shaped itself more clearly.

I
!GERMAN. m

[.o
Berlin, June 14.—An official 

llouncement made here this afternoon LJ 
states tlxat General von

an- Sheîled Them While were
Mackenzen

s Ihas occupied the Russian positions
a^ong the entire front in the Eastern
arena of figbfihg from Cyerniawa to ^ steamer Hopemount, sunk
Slediawa- by a submarine off St. Ives arrived | Italian Government

The men report that the Ger-

Cardiff, June 15th.—The crew of virtually complete.
A-o- iWest of St. lyes—French 

Steamer Diamant Goes 
Down off Pendine by

Absolute BlockadeThese places are in Galicia. Siedi.- 
awa is 18 miles north-west of Jaroslau Buys Many Horses 

In United State?
here.
man shelled them, while they were 
taking to their boats and that 

! Captain and thre members of the crew 
were wotinded.

Ldndon, June 15.—The Times Hague 
correspondent says that from mid

rifle bullet night,AJune 15, the blockade of Ger-
éoods passing

ou the River San. the
-----------O------

Greece Favors SUBMARINE ATTACK a bog of many 
the communication trench, which is a 

busy, narrow thoroughfare, was

East St. Louis. June 14—Represen
tatives of the Italian Govt, have re
sumed the purchase of warhorses at 
the National Stock Yards here, buying 
200 head, daily This is more than the 

1^1 number bought by the British 
French Governments combined.

man and Austrian 
“Our day’s journey was to finish in through Holland for the United States 

the afternoon, but not till the cover- becomes absolute. 
i„g of darkness ot

tried to sleep, the numbed sleep 0 @

Venizelos’ Party &
very
no place for our hurriedly-flung wire, 

went straight across the open.
Crews HaVe Been Landed 

Safely at PlymouthBarls^Jthje 14—A despatch from ^ 

Athens says that the candidates of
so we

“It was just on daylight when we 
reached the sniper’s hole, a bit apart 
from the main trench,

0 we leave our post.JACK MONROE 
z AMONG THE WOUNDED and

so we
of the trenches—that sleep in which

the party of M. Venizelos, former @ 
Premier, who gave up office on ac- ^

BritishJune 15.—The MONS. LANGEVIN
DANGEROUSLY ILL

London,
Steamer Hopemount, 3,300 tons, was 
torpedoed and sunk to-day, at a point 
\Vest of Saint Ives. England, by a Ger- 

The crew were

which we
observing sta- all the sense never share together.

seems to
C? ; —:—0-------------
§ I Labor Shortage

On English Farms
^ Ottawa. June 15th.—The cas- 

ualty list to-day includes
John A. Monroe of, tlie ^ 

Princess Patricias, is severe- ^ 
ly wounded. This is big Jack 

time prize tight-

to occupy for an
A sniper’s hole is likely to. but always one or other

main | take it on itself to watch while the
others rest. Then, as soon as it was 
dark enough not to be able to dis
tinguish the trench opposite, we put 

chilled limbs under us and'strug-

(°unt of his policy in favor of war on 
tlle side of the Allies, have been elect- 
ed in Athens, and that elsewhere 
throughout the Kingdom his partizans
have been successful.

were
tion. 
escape
trench comes
but it has its disadvantages.

“We had practically to sit 
mobile all day; we dared hardly to 
stand up, as the place had no parapet;

J5th.—J une
Monsignor Langevin, Arch
bishop of St. Boniface, Man
itoba, is seriously ill here. 
Recovery is doubtful.

Montreal,
attention when

in for its shell dose,
thename man submarine.;

rsaved.
The French steamer Diamant was 

sunk by a German submarine off Pen
dine, Wales. The crew were landed at 
Plymouth.

London, June 15.^—There is war 
§1 shortage of 170,000 agricultural male 
~ I laborers on .the farms in England, 

A Scotland and Wales, according to a
0 1 1,eP°rt from the Board of Agriculture.

1 im-Monroe, oneA change of Ministry will be impos
sible until Parliament meets, and the ^ 
session^may be postponed by the Gov
ernment for 40 days.

ourOT.
gled out.”
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gasa
HIGH PRICE 

MAKES OFFER
SUSPICIOUS

Discovery of
the Dinosaur

s

Fishermen !,

m!
V1«lust Arrived (c w, 6

'
!)s

l Boys Claim to Have 
Been Offered Extraor
dinary Sums to Enlist 
in Britain

0 i( F: • M
flShipment of p- «

0b St
■ ! I

Professor Sternberg Tells of His 

Find in the Alberta, Bad-Lands

55w i mm % r/<:
Boston, June 10.—Federal inves

tigation of tile alleged activities of 

persons interested in obtaining re
cruits for the British army among 

Americans, has brought to light four* 
cases in which inducements had been 
offered youths to ship abroad, ac
cording to a statement by Con
gressman Peter F. Tague.

Bonus of $100.

:
4t.m

FLOATS s
1
làANYWAY m

1< §you prefer you can get choice 
meats here. We give you a square 
deal and satisfactory service whe
ther you give the boy your order 

or not. Call us up or call in per
son to select

In the days when Canada was a skull was doubtless made to defend
| sub-tropical twamp, perhaps some the dinosaur from the enormous car- 

ü.OUfl.OMi years aac thert> roamed ab- nivorous dinosaur Gorgasaurus of Mr. 
out the leafy marshes of Alberta, a| Lambe. The reptilian tiger of that 

| fierce carnivorous monster known to | far away day, some 3,000,000 years 

v scientists

&4 inch she—Far superior to all other sises
5'

as the great spiked dino- ago. FMr son Charles M. was the
mROBERT TEMPLETON ( saur. This interesting animal's play- lucky discoverer of the nearly com- 

[ ful habits are described in the fol-j plete skeleton of this fierce lizard.
1 lowing notes written by Prof. Chas. i 

H. Sternberg, of Ottawa. The skull 
was discovered in the Red Deer ri-, 
ver beds of Alberta.

Two young men, located by federal 
agents yesterday, said they were told 
they would receive a bonus of $100 
besides free transportation to Eng
land, if they would become British 
soldiers. Another boy, James Pope, 
who is 15 years old, said he crossed 
to Liverpool as a hostler on a trans
port steamer and enlisted there, but 
later deserted and returned home as 
a stowaway. He asserted that he 
and other young hostlers on the 
steamer who also enlisted were in
structed by a recruiting sergeant to

55

Skeleton 30 Feet Long. A GOOD CUT OF MEAT

M. CONNOLLY, - 
’Phone 420. Duckworth St

m

333 Water Street. "The skeleton is nearly thirty feet 
long, and we hope soon to have it on

1 exhibition at the Museum.
1 ‘‘There is on exhibition in the Hull dinosaur walked on his hind limbbs; 

of Fossil Vertebrates at the \ ictoria; they are over ten feet in length. The 
Memorial Museum in Ottawa, a won- feet alone are 44 inches long, armed 
derful skull described for the first with four powerful claws 8 or 10 
time by Mr. Lambe in the ‘Ottawa inches long, in life, sheathed in horn.

IhisjA blow from one of these massive 
j skull I discovered in September, 1913, ^ feet would lay bare heart and lungs, 
| near the entrance to Dead Lodge and trail the entrails of our spiked 

canyon, in the bad lands of the Red dinosaur on the ground. They were 
Deer river.

This Get Smallwood’s Hand-made 
Tongue Boots, Wellington’s 
High and Low Three Quar
ter Boots. These Boots have 
been tested and proved to 
be waterproof. • By who? 
By the Fishermen who have 
worn them.

P.S.—All our Hand-made 
Boots have the Trame" Fred 
Smallwood on the Heel plate. 
Beware of Imitations!

*2/~

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENTIMPORTANT ! j Naturalist' for December, 1913.

To Whom it may Concern:—

Here is evidence of the wonderful 
healing power of Stebaurmans Oint-

say that they were Canadians, and 19 
years old.

The rBitish consul-general at this me/*t to the public: —
My little boy suffered terribly from

It is important to know where you can buy the follow
ing Goods:

—Cheapest and Best—
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ WHITE WHITE JEAN 

SAILOR DRESSES, prices from $1.80 to $2.90.
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ BLUE SERGE SAILOR 

DRESSES, prices from $2.00 to $3.70-
CHILDS’ and MISSES WHITE LAWN and FANCY 

BLOUSE ROBES, prices from 70c. to $3.60.
CHILDS’ OVERALLS, assorted colors and prices. 
CHILDS’ TUNICS, assorted colors and prices.

------Also------
Job Line of SKIRT EMBROIDERY & INSERTION

■■Samples
A Sample Lino of Ladies’ LACE & SILK BLOUSES, 

American, no two alike.

With my three sous I indeed blood-thirsty tyrants of the 
was exploring the rocks of the Pelly | grass and reed covered flats along 
River series of the Cretaceous. port, Frederick P. Leay, disclaimed 

any connection with the matter, say- exzema, and this Ointment made a 
ing the responsibility lay with Un- \ Perfect cure of him. I would not be

I without Stebaurmans Ointment for

1 the Cretaceous Ocean. Their wicked 
walked directly over it, some 200 feet j mouths were armed with four rows 
above, as I was trying to get some 0f iong lance-like teeth, 
idea of the extent of the bad-lands ‘

I can ima-
ited States immigration officials.gine that the moment a spiked-di- 

’ exposed here. It lay near the bottom | nosaur was aware of the presence 
of a narrow gorge 200 feet below the | 0f his terrible enemy, he would im- 

; prairie level. Part of the top of the j mediately stand at bay with lowered 
head was exposed and the huge nasal ; nasal horn pointed towards his foe, 
norn-core' was directed heavenward. ^ and the crest horns bristling at right 

r After great labor, we succeeded in angles above his mouth 
taking up the skull in one great block | and sheathed in horn 
of sandstone.

F. Smallwood,Î anything.Congressman Excited
Congressman Tague announced that : 

he would go to Washington to-day to 
discuss the situation with Secretary 
of State Bryan and officials of the 
department of justice. He said he had 
letters from the parents of 60 young 
men in this state who had enlisted 
in England.

Yours truly,

MRS. J. HARDING. 
64 Flower Hill, St. John’s.

I

The Home of Good Shoes.

PERSISTENT!beak-like, 
open for at-

It weighed 900 lbs., tack, presenting altogether a most 
The boys cut a road in the face of a| formidable appearance. The head, 
precipice. "Hitching our faithful team 1 like a great shield protected the 
to the sled, on which the box con- vital organ», 
tain in g the fossil was lashed, we euc-

Stebanrman’s Ointment, 20 cents 
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00. Cash 
must be sent with Order. F.O. Box 
651 or 15 Brazil’s Sgnare.

Ha! That’s the kind of Adver
tising that bring you Res nits, 
providing, of course) you have it 
accomplished through the right 
medium. The Mail and Advocate
lias the largest circulation and fi 
• «are resalt getter.

O-
:

Blonde or Brunette I
"VVlm it, your favorite writer?** 

“My typewriter."

ADVERTISE IV THEi •'Although we Know hut little or 
the skeleton of the plant eating 
reptile, I judge from what we know 

The wonderful characters of this of others of the same family 
! terrible reptile are portrayed in its

MAIL AND ADVOCATEceeded in hauling it up to the prairie I
f and loaded it into the wagon.

Othat
it must have been some <3 feet in Shortly before the outbreak of war. j

it was arranged that a train xvith |massive skull, \vLicK is over Yieigtoi anû 11 teet to me Crop oî
\one. on vae yvm xws vtmv tall. Thc tail dragging on the

ana ground. was perhaps ten feet long.
British exhibits should tour the rail

To tiie Fishermenreads of Canada, and this acheTneextended well over the neck
shoulders of the living creature, huge x0 matter how agite the carmVor 
horns projected backward, and out- may be, he always finds the

U91I.H llJl.tt pdpdddOJa 0(j OSlt? illAl
the war is over.shield {

SALT :: SALTNichollc, Inkpcn & Chafe ward. The central ones, 22 inches 
long and eurving away from the een-

and open threatening jaws present

ed to him, in stead/ of hank, as lie
in*l line. The next ones are each 2V would prefer, 
inches long, the succeeding
er ones 14 inches. The armored head ward with threatening beak, 
was doubtless covered with horn. In snap of the horrid jaws would be 
order to evenly distribute the weight1 match

I suppose the herbi- 
small. vor would make sudden lunges for-I Limited. y

f N CURING
gait used, tli 

obtained.
Analyses made last year by D. J. 

Davies, Esq., B.Sc., F.C.S., Government 
Analyst at St. John’s, has proven that of 
all the FISHERY SALTS imported here

, the better theAgents tor llngars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

One

for the sharp teeth of
strength, tiger. The reeds and rushes would 

large air chambers like caves were he trampled In thé 
carved out of the top of the skull, ring formed. Tired at last of useless 
with openings in the crest itself. The effort, the blood thirsty tyrant of the 
bones along the margin

the
without impairing the

* mud, a great

of these everglades would slink off in hopes 
openings were quite thin. This huge of catching his prey unawares.”i

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END j
j ‘|ÉÉI j

3ÜF

A

TRAGIC END OFOrder a Case To-day
is the BEST, being practically free of 
noxious matters such as LIME or MAG
NESIA, which is apparent in other 
salts.

n <EVERY DAY” BRAND ; 
EVAPORATED! ilSPBl.7 ■

4 DARING SUBMARINE) mm. «, «V
1MILK <

cr> |
- - v "*v■fir

1- ISw
Use TORRE VIE J A SALT and have 

the best results.
TORREVIEJA SALT is almost ex

clusively used in Norway and Scotland.

*
i I

I’ari^ June 3.—The German sub-j destroyers could see _;t, coming 
4 marine U-29, commanded by Comman- again near the fleet proper, 

der Otto Weddigen, was the most fa- » torpedo 
mous of the German submarines. In Duke.

5 up j
It fired5-

apparently at the Iron 
This torpedo passed just in 

fact, so famous was the craft that the; front of the Iron Duke and just in 
German government has ordered that

♦ IîS-î. y

i «p A*—>
5 rear of the Dreadnought in the sec- 

be called | ond column. Kimball Organs Salinera Espanola Branch
ST. JOHN’S

, torpedoes hereafter shell 
♦ "Weddigens” in honor of the 
t mander of this submarine.

It then fired a second torpedo which 
j Passed just in therear of the Iron 

The U-29 was the submarine which Duke and just in the rear of the
• torpedoed six steamers within two ) second ship of t*.e other column.
J days. It was the submarine which j One of the most difficult things with 
t torpedoed the British cruisers Abou-; a submarine is to keep it under water. 
J kir, Cressj, and Hogue, all on the j In other w’ords, their buoyancy is such
1 same day, with the loss of nearly that unless

one thousand five hundred lives.

com-
4

Job’s Stores Limited. Highest Awards In America.t
<

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
ON REQUEST

JOIN OUR ORGAN CLUBi ap9,2m,eodDISTRIBUTORS

overcome by additional 
weight they obey their natural ten- Musicians' Supply Depl, 

ROYAL STORES FURNITURE
dency to come to the surface and float 
there. GEORGE SNOWGermans Admit Loss.

In the latter part of March the Brit
ish Admiralty announced tha‘ it had 
good reason to believe the German 
submarine U-29 had been sunk with

towfowmœmoom&aumQ&M

Write For Our Low Prices
-----Of----

Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork1 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants
-----and-----• t [ !'«• j *• s ‘ ,

AH Lines of General Provisions.

8 Unable t<# Stay Unde1*.
As a consequence, when submerged 

- — | if there is any sudden loss of weight 
all hands. Later the German govern- j and it "is not compensated for, the 

i ment announced that as this sub- vessel immediately rises to the sur-
v ' $ marine had not returned to its portj face. For this reason every time a 

and as the British Admiralty had an-; torpedo is fired the loss of weight 
nounced it had good reason to believe lias to be compensated for by pumping 
it had been sunk with all hands, the | water into tanks provided for 
German government considered it

SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

I am extending my business by the "installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfactioh. :

IA FIRE INSURANCE 
POLICY is

Practical 
Economy

Saves Worry 
Saves Cash

If your property 
worth keeping it 
worth insuring.

INSURE NOW

!1i
FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF

this r
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING.as purpose.

When the U-29 fired its second tor- 
something apparently went

lost.
Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 

and all kinds of Machinery, etc.
With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis

faction and ensure prompt delivery,
Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.

Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.
Note carefully the address: ►

iSince then there has been consider- pedo 
able speculation as to what has be- wrong and sufficient water was not 

its j taken in to compensate for the loss of 
I weight caused by fhe discharge of the 

One tale was that it had got into | torpedo, with the result that It bobbed 
Portsmouth harbor and had been de- ; up to the surface. As it did a twelve 

Various other tales inch shell fired from the Dreadnought
across the bows of the Iron

. i
come of this famous boat and 

> crew. ■

ustroyed there.
[ have been told.

What happened A\as that a <ffion struck it with the inevitable result 
while ago the British battle fleet

Duke
ïl

that it was practically blown towas

GEORGE SNOWcruising in two parallel columns, the pieces. 
x Iron Duke, the flagship of Admiral

V British Crown 
Assurance Corp. Ltd.

, Thus Capt. Weddigen and his crew 
Jellicoe, leading one, and the original! gallantly died in action in the face of 
Dreadnought leading the other. There1 their enemy, 
was a line of destroyers well to the 
front. i.

SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).

m.eod. V

HEARN $ COMPANY <y

A. E. HICKMAN 
Agent

The Scriptures.
m, ! David, as shown to us in the Bible
The U-29 suddenly appeared on the story, is an ardent to celebrate his 

flank of the column nearest the Iron God in his character of poet, as to 
Duke. It had evidently seen the fleet serve Him as warrior, or to obey 
from a distance and dived before the- Him as King.-»—Guizot.

Advertise in The MaU and Advocate
Bobs Up Amid Fleet.

SMITH CO. Ltd.St, John’s, Newfoundland.
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Buy GOODS Manu 
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Enjoying Life on a Trawler One Touch of NatureOur Mutual Girl
A comedy-drama.Margaret finds the girl with the réd Rose. :

a week for grub', and get plenty
of ham and eggs, fresh meat, jam,
etc. There is no work to do only
around the ship when we are out.
We have a sweep out for submar
ines with nine mines on it. When 
we get anything in it the beam
tips and then we run and turn on

the key and the "mines explode 
whatever is in them. We also

Dear Sister,—Just a few lines to 
let you know that 1 received your 
letter and postal to-day. We are 
all on trawlers now and 1 have 
only been ashore once for the last 
three weeks. We were paid off 
yesterday. We get more pay on
the trawlers. Does it make any

difference to what mother gets
from the “Calypso"? 1 received
three pounds and ten shillings yes
ferday. Am saving it up.

We are going to get four days
off the first week in July. 1 ex
pect to go to London or Aberdeen,
With some of the crew. I was at

funeral to-day which all the 
trawlers had to attend. The fel
low was drowned about six weeks

You can see

A REWARD OF THRIFT. =

Produced in three parts, arranged in co-operation with the American Bankers Association.
Vitagraph all star cast. - E

■1
m.
5v-vHOWARD STANLEY FAREWELLS THIS WEEK COMING: FORBES LAW DUGUID, Baritone.

WEDNESDAY—FOURTH EPISODE OF THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY.

.

1
m

Îhave a three powder gun for aero
planes.

You would laugh sometimes if
you were here to see us putting on
the rig when we go on watch. My
oilskin is something like the cos-

am

ROSSLEY’S THEATRES West
End

East
End

N\
Isack 1 had once, only it has a big

rubber collar,
IIa

stocking,like St. John’s leading Vaudeville and Moving Picture Theatre, with finest Orchestra? Mr A. Crocker, leader.a
which is blown up after it is put
on the neck. ,ago while drunk.

lots of drunks here, but they are
GRAND POTTED PANTOMIME •<

Assuring you that l am not H lLittle Bo Peep and Boy Bluestopping it now, and neither sold- down-hearted yet. 
iers nor sailors can get it till 5
O’clock in the evening. I don’t 
look at it myself. When the rest

■Your loving brother, rit!
Great Farm Yard Scene. Beautiful costumes. All new songs and dances. Magnificent transformation 

SPRING, SUMMER, AUTUMN and WINTER. And the prices remain the same.
_Qef your tickets for Friday night, for a great surprise contest. Something to please the most fastidious, and don't all wait until

youlose a good seat.

FRED. In fine, delightful scenes-
scene.The writer of the above is Fred.go ashore, 1 get in the hammock

with my best old friend—my pipe. Courage, son of Capr. Abel Cour-
1 often wish we had a bit of home age of Catalina.

Ml

He -went over to I
England on March 20th and is

on H.M.S.
tobacco.

We are getting the best of liv- now
We are allowed 10 shillings "Strathdee,” at Dover, England.

doing duty
Eting. ■

fn;

Kean Arrest i :’ !SNext Election 
Will Tell the Tale

We Are Coming 
To It By and By

LiPetitions '

1X3
v

FRANCIS SHIRRON 
HENRY WHIRRAN 
EPHRAIM ROWjELL 
JOSEPH THOMPSON 
GEO. W. ROW5ELL 
JOSEPH ROWSELL 
GEORGE STUCKLESS 
ELI STUCKLESS 
OBED. STUCKLESS 
W. G. ROWSELL 
WILLIAM WARFORD 
GEORGE TUCKER 
HENRY SHEPPARD
JOHN SHEPPARD 
SAMUEL WARFORD 
GEORGE WARFORD 
CHARLES WARFORD 
JOHN ROBERTS 
ABRAHAM ROBERTS 
R. J. BALL
JAMES ANDREWS, SR. 
JOSEPH WALKER 
JABEZ EVANS 
JAMES CURLEW 
LEONARD THOMPSON 
J. RICE
SAMUEL COOPER 
GEORGE THOMPSON

Additional From Notre 
i Dame Bay

DANIEL RIDEOUT 
JOSEPH RIDEOUT 
ARCHIBALD RIDEOUT 
JACOB HEWLETT 
GEORGE RIDEOUT 
GEORGE CROUCHER 
SAMUEL CROUCHER 
JOHN BROOM 
ARTHUR PARSONS
AARON PADDOCK 
SAMUEL HAWKINS 
ALFRED SIMiWS .
LEN. NORMORE 
A. D. ROBERTS 
ABSALOM PERCKER 
WILLIAM CAROVAN, JR. 
THOMAS RIDEOUT 
GEO. B. PADDOCK

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Allow me space in

your valuable paper for a few
words from Beaver Cove.

Sir Tax Morris must' be well
scared by this time. He and his 
party thought it was no trouble to 
talk over the Union members, but 
he has found his mistake. No, 
Morris, it takes Mr. Coaker and
his party to show up party graft
and boodling.

Mr. Editor, I would like to know

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear SirDear Sir,—Will you be good 

enough to publish the account in 
Connection with Railway Arbitra
tion Awards paid out during clec-

1 f you will

1:

tion year 1913-1914. 
do so, l would like to have every i

ismall andpayment published,
large, as we want to know to the
cent what money was spent and to
whom paid; many that received
small awards should hâvo reeêiv-

V

■

I
'.
fv \

Sd larger sums, and many who re
ceived large sums would he well why the Governor’s salary has

the | risen $2500 and why they have 
given him $1500 more for travel
ling expenses. If a poor ■ man 
earns $200 in a twelve months, he

:

, paid with one-third of
amounts.

Yours truly,
ONE INTERESTED. 

Bay de Verde, June 5. ’15.

[In reply to our correspondent, 
we will endeavor to publish the 
statement asked for as soon as we 
finish publishing the Estimates. 
The amount expended for Railway 
Arbitration for the year July 1st, 
1913, ending June 30th, 1914, was 
$210,032.28. The publication in 
detail will prove an eye-opener to 
Toilers who reside at settlements 
tapped by the Heart’s Content, 
Grate’s Cove and Trepassey 
Branches.—Editor.]

thinks it very good, and some
times he has to put up with $100. 
And now they are putting on what 
they call a War Tax. In my opin
ion it is money to pay for picnic- 
ing and boodling for the Morris 
party.

Never mind, next election he 
will be like the man on top of the 
house, “he will be out of it,”

Go on, Mr. Coaker, we are at 
your back. Wrong must go un
der and Right must prevail. This 
is what will happen at the next 
election.

Wishing the Union and The
Mail and Advocate every success.

JtPOINT LEAMINGTON 
JAMES THOMPSON 
MARK STUCKLESS 
MATTHEW PAYNE 
EDWARD COOPER 
WALTER SAUNDERS 
JOHN C. SAUNDERS

pn

t <

DESTROYERS OFLamaline Boy 
In the Trenches

Mu4

illV
Italian Government Work 

shops Have Turned Ou 
Immensed Heavily Armei 
Flier

.m ,♦
France, May 7, 1915.Telegraph Line 

Badly Neglected
I;m !Dear Sister,—Just a few lines to 

let you know that 1 am well and : 
enjoying myself. 1 am now in the! aeroplai ..deMrov„r...
trenches, but none of our banal- for attacking dirigible airships, 
ion have yet had the privilege of ; been perfected in Italian goveri

Yours truly, 414-

PEPPER.

Beaver Cove, May 31, ’15.

fill 
III |(Editor Mail and Advocate) 

Dear Sir,—Kindly allow me 
space in your esteemed paper to 
say a few words about the tele
graph line. The poles are all fall
ing across the public road and the 
line repairers seem to be too much 
taken up with other work to at
tend to them.

L In workships during the past
months. It is an enormous m;

firing a shot at the Germans.
mour trenches we have open fires 

and shelves all around.
m’ j with three separate engines and with, forward in front of the screws \ spirit of co-operation has been mani-1 and to supervise its financial details. 

Our am- a total energy of over 250 horsepower, i ^ other two engines, so that it tested and the orders with which the' It is probable that a committee sim- 
munition is on the outside of the j The aeroplane combines the tractor

and pusher type of machines—that is,
IIi i of considcrabZe size committee hus dealt or is now deal- liar to the sheD committee u-j)J be

for- ing aggregate at least two hundred | appointed in Great Britain to carry
out Mr. Lloyd George's program. It

can carry a gun -
and have a clear field of fire
words, backwards and on both sides million dollars.
without danger of hitting its own j The headquarters of tile Shell com- j is freely acknowledged that the ex- t

* mittee are at Ottawa where a very ample of Canada and the work so 
large staff is constantly engaged, effectively performed in this country 
Mr. A. F. Riddell, of Montreal has in utilizing our industrial resources 
agreed to accept the duties of finan- for this purpose can be followed with, 
cial director of the committee’s work advantage in the Mother Country.

illi trenches. !those which are drawn along by an
1 Feel quite at home here and icr screw in front and those which

are pushed lit an air screw behind, j 
Like Two Biplanes.

It consists, in fact, of the bodies of 
! wo ordinary tractor biplanes pla^d
Hide by side and far enough apart so'

I that there is room between them for

! Ï V ■
J m'.r-i /i rn ikiJiM «have never regretted that 1 en

listed in the Army. I am the first 

Lamaline in the dug- j

screws or wings.
The tail ends of the two bodies are 

joined together by a very large tail 
stretching from one to the other, so 
that actually all parts of the 
chine are in proportion .

Heavy ^Armament.
The big machine is capable of lift

ing a huge cargo of bombs large 
enough to be certain to destroy a 
Zeppelin if they hit it, and even ca
pable of doing serious damage to a 
battleship.

i • e •
1 $1 understand that they are sup

posed to call at the office twice a 
day, but they don’t call twice a 
week. 1 have known the Post 
Mistress to go working at the 
wires herself and I have known 
her to pay other men to do the 
work which the line repairers

flEMJBANCb
MST1boy

outs. The only things I miss are ma-
\ tobacco and cigarettes. A smoke ! the propellor of a third engine. Each

of the two main bodies has its own 
engine and tractor screw in front, so 
that it looks at first like two ordin- 

for I ar>' tractor biplanes flying hand-in- 
hand

11DONT THROW AWAY
and a chat are the things we en
joy. most.

Don’t worry about me 
hope to be home as soon as the 
war is ended.

f tyour chance to get insured be
cause so far you have escaped a 
fire. Your turn may be coming to- 

i night as far as you can tell. Come 
ought to be doing. One pole was j jn to-day and let us write you
blown into the water for eight A FIRE INSURANCE POLICY

;
1:1
ill
111 ;Fire All Ways.

On the section of wing which joins 
the two bodies is placed the body 
work of an ordinary pusher biplane, 
with the engine and propeller be
hind. In this way the body projects

months and during all that time jn one 0f the strongest and safest 
the line repairer did not see it. j companies. The premium charged 

It is time for someone to look will be ridiculously small compar- 
after this work who will devote ed with the protection given.

«
Yours truly,

EDGAR MILLIER,

Of Lamaline.

300 FIRMS ARE
MAKING SHELLS 11

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent

Canadian Industries Work-* 
ing -Along Lines Advocat
ed by Lloyd George

his whole time to the service. I 
dp not blame the Government for 
this neglect for the Government j
knows nothing about it. 1 do 
hope now that \\ has been made 
public, that they will take steps to 
remedy this condition of affairs.

■o-
» i -The Belgian Crops :

We Aim To PleaseLondon, June 8.—The Daily 
Mail’s Amsterdam correspondent 
says that the harvesting of the 
early June crops will begin this 
month in Belgium. These crops 
were planted earlier than usual 
with a view to speedy results.

i -

CARD -Over 300 factories in Canada, are 
now engaged in turning out shells 
and munitions of war along the lines 
that the Rt. Hon. Lloyd George has 
urged greater industry in Great 
Britain. Shortly after the war broke 
out the Minister of Militia conferred 
with the Prime Minister on the sub-, 
ject and a committee known as the 
shell committee was appointed.

It is announced that a splendid

And we hit the mark 5 
every time with good Ï 
work at honest 2

i

Telephone fi ■P. O. Box 17.

JOHN COWAN\ Yours truly,

8

prices.Consulting Accountant 
and Auditor C. M. HALL, iUNION MAN. 

Point Leamington, June 8,
.

o * —-------------------------------- ,
5 Genuine Tailor and Renovator
< «S THEATRE HILL

Elastic Cement Roofing Paint
trouble.

Special attention given to tie pre
paration and ex 

8tate»»nN.

4> /Mfioi of FlmmmelMl will save you dollars ar\d 
—apl4,eod

Velvet peeetis fer cewmercial 
we.—apiz^t
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THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“THE PASSING OF DIANA”
A Vitagraph Special Feature in 2 Parts.

“AN EMPTY SLEEVE”—A story in which old
soldiers' adjust their family affairs.

BROUGHT TO JUSTICE”66

A Kalem Indian Feature.
“THE PARTICULAR COWBOYS” and “FOR TWO 

PINS” are two extremely funny comedies.
Good SingingÏ Good Music! A Cool and Com

fortable Theatre!
ADMISSION—Afternoon and Evening—5 CENTS.

AT
THE

NICKEL

NEW GOLF CAPS
AMD

>

SOFT FELT HATS
Golf Caps.

Gents Stylish, English and 
American GolE Caps, in 
Mixed Tweeds, light and

j
v A
I HmmKf.

«1

dark, 40c to $1.50... v — .-3 y

mr
Soft Felt Hats

Two Special Lines.
LOT 1.—SPECIAL Line 

of Gents Soft Felt Hats, 
in shades Browns, Fawns, 
and Greens, 85c each.

LOT 2.—Special Superior 
line Gents Soft Felt Hats 
in shades of Bronze and 
Bottle Green, Brown 

Navy, Slate and Black, SI-50 each.
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is time for another investiga

tion regarding me distribution
of Relief in the outports. There 

are sinister reports relative to
cerrain Relieving Officers and
their modus operand!. Favoritism,

in the administration of the Wid
ows' and Orphans' allowances is
hy no means rare.

We have known certain officers
? who kept shops which were sup
ported almost exclusively by the
proceeds of receipts from those
whose circumstances were such as
to debar them from making com
plaint. These canny dispensers of
the Widows’ Mite advance the
supplies to' applicants for relief; 
and the person to whose order the 
amount is supposed to be paid,
never sees the color of a dollar; it 
passes at once into the till of the 
dispenser. This is unfair both to 
the poor and to the legitimate
traders; the latter takes a chance 
against the relief peddler’s cer
tainty of payment. Were the 
amounts passed directly into the 
hands of the widow and the casu- 
ally-needy, they could get better
value for the amount and thus be 
able to live more comfortably.

Are all those to whom relief is 
given, actually entitled to relief?
We say not; and we know, at least
one instance in which the recipient
is the mother of an outport mer
chant. This whole business should
be investigated, and at once. When
the investigation is made it may 
be found, as in a very glaring case
some time ago, that there are sup-
posed recipients of relief who
were unaware that their names 
were on the Foor List. The dote 
was collected by a relative with
whom the person was living; and
the said relative (a very near one,
too,) held a large number of Gov
ernment Debentures!

s

BOWRINGS’WHERE THE 
MONEY GOES

PATRIOTISM
Bowring Bros. are selling salt 

frdm rhe steamer’s side at
per hhg. The Trading Co. 
their salt from the steamer’s 
at $1.60

'

sold
s^de

per hhg. The Union’s salt 
is now all sold and Bowring Bros 
well know it, hence those who bUv 
afloat must pay Bowring fi 
25 cents per hhg. more than the 
Union sold salt for.

ros.Expenditure Voted the Past Session by the
Goverment—Every Elector Interested— 
Every Cent of All This $4,072,000
Comes Out of the Pockets of the People

This is the Patriotism That pays 
It is easy for merchants to invest 
$25,000 into a sinking fund such 
as The Daily Star, when .such 
fits are secured, but the 
find the

pro
men who

money is not the mer
chant, but the merchant’s dealers

Bowring Bros, will stand to 
gain nearly $9000 on the steamer 
load of salt now discharging in 
the stream.

Public Charities—Continued (f) Public Health
Salaries : —

Public & Medical Health
Officer....................................

Inspector Public Health 
Inspector of Meats.. .. 
Clerk and Typist .. 
Clerk ....................................

(<l) General, Hospital
Salaries:—

$2,000.00
830.j00
250.00
480.00
840.00

Resident Physician ..
House Physician................
Attendant Physicians, 2 

at $300, one at $600,, 
Seamen’s Physicians, two

at $40 .............................
Superintendent of Nurses 
Asst Superintendent, $400 
Electro-Therapeutist
Matron.......................................
Night Supertnd., $350 . .
Male Attendant...................
Male Attendant $330 .. 
Superintendent Cook.. ..
Cook....................................
Kitchen Maids, 4 and $84 
Kitchen Attendant, male
Night Watchman...................
Seamstress.................................
Laundry Foreman..............
Laundress.............................
Laundry Maids. 4 at $48 
Seven Maids: 4 Ward 

Maids, 2 Housemaids, 1 
Telephone Girl.. .. ..

Additional help in Hospi
tal and Laundry, only 
in case of illness ..

$2,300.00
1,200.00 Is it any wonder Edgar was 

Knighted recently by the King be- 
:anSe of his work for Empire and 
Patriotism? Is it 
Bowrings’ gave $5000 to the Pa
triotic Fund last fall?

1,200.00
any wonder

80.00
600.00
400.00
400.00
400.00
350.00
390.00
330.00
250.00
120.00
336.00
180.00
360.00

96.00
480.00
120.00
336.00

$4,400.00
O

SEEKING
NEW LOBSTER

MARKETS

fContingencies : —
Printing and Stationery j 
Doctors’ Reports on In- |

fectus Cases ............... j
Disinfectants & Drugs, j

/

Some months ago the firm pf 
Robert Templeton of this city, in 
an endeavor to secure a new out
let for Newfoundland lobsters, 
sent a sample consignment to San 
Francisco with the idea of intro
ducing the Newfoundland 
tacean to the people of California, 
They went via the Panama Canal 
and it was with hopeful surprise 
that Mr. T. waited the report as 
to how the parcel was received by 
the people of this
pective market.

Only yesterday he 
report order for a far larger con
signment of the goods than the 
first with the intimation that those 
who had tasted the lobsters liked 
them very much. A new shipment 
will be sent

etc
$2,000.00 .

Travelling Expenses 
Laboratory Apparatus & j

Chemicals............... ....
Sundries for Office, in

cluding cleaning .. .. j

i

crus-

$2,000.00

Conveyance—
For Conveyance, etc.. .. $1,500,00

Tuberculosis Campaign ... $24,000.00 
General: —

Quarantine.............................. j
Doctors’ Reports on In- j 

fectious Cases ................ |
Medical Attendance and

Nurses............................. i
Medicines. Disinfectants 

Fumigation......................

588.00
newest pros-

received a150.00

$10,666.00

Nursing Staff—
Houskeeper for y.Yulrses

home....................................
Head Nurses, 7 at $240 

Staff Nurses, 6 at $160 . .

Probationers,—
36 at $100, $72, $48, ac

cording to years . .
Nurses Home- 

Six Maids at $48, viz: 2 
Kitchen. 1 dining room 
and 3 Housmakls . .

Heat and/Light Station,—
Engineer.............................
Three/Firemen, at $540..

on immediately.
There are now some 7000 cases 

of lobsters pack in the hands 
of local dealers or nearly half of 
the whole of last season's catch.

The prices obtainable in Cali
fornia, though of
high as those heretofore to be had 
in Germany, are satisfactory, and 
it is hoped to dispose in future of 
a fair amount of our goods there.

Others interested in the 
trade are also making efforts to 
introduce our lobsters to the peo
ple of some others States of the 
Union and hope to be successful.

We learn that not half the peo\ 
pie who were in the business in 
1914 in St. Barbe District 
it this year but up to date in pro
portion to the number packing, 
the take of lobsters especiallv at 
Bonne Bay is much in excess of 
last year.

350.00
1,680.00

960.00

$8,000.00
Provisions and Clothing 
Medicines supplied to H 

M Ships for Sick Poor 
around the Island and 
Bonus to Doctors of 
said ships...................... ..

3,000.0V course not as

$8,000.00Sundries
504.00

The total vote for the General Hos
pital for 1915-1910 is $76,730.00 an in
crease of $18,340.00 over the amount 
spent during the year ending on June 
30th next. This increase is caused 
by the extra vote of $8,000.00 allocated 
for Fuel and Light for the next 12 
months. Another increase of $8.000,- 
00 is noticed in the vote for rations. 
This vote last year was $25,500.00 
1915-1916 estimates are for $33.500.00.

This year’s vote allows for a House 
Physician at a salary of $1200.00 and 
a Laundry Foreman at a salary of 
$480.00. Neither of these Maries were 
in last year’s estimates. Other small 
increases are to be seen in the votes 
for Firemens wages, medicine, wine, 
spirits, clothing and bedding etc. It 
will be remembered That during the 
Session of 1914 Mr. (Maker sprang a 
surprise on the House by asking the
Government if they were aware of any !

on tn connection \vitn (

same
600.00

1,620.00

$19.380.00

Allowance Resident Physician— 
Upkeep Horse, Carriage are at

300.00
200.00

Ac
Attendant

$500.00

o-
Contingencies— 

Stationery,. . THE NEED OF 
AMMUNITIONS 

FOR RUSSIANS
$400.00

Printing, Telegrams. I
Postage and Incident- 
als.....................................

t

Is Being Met by Author
ities Organizing Ai) 
Possible Forces—Fac
tories Run Night and 
Day

$400.00

Supplies—

Rations 
Medicines, Wines, Spirits 
Clothing! Bedding, etc ..

} friction, going 
.. $33,500.00 me working of this institution. The 

5,000\ result was that a Commission was ap- 
2.300.00 pointed. The Report of the Commis

tabled during the late ses- Petrograd, 
Petrograd

2,650.00 sion
$43,450.00 a\on and had the result of forcing the
$13,900.00 Government introducing a measure to how the Russian authorities are or-

! deal with this important branch or ganizing every possible industry tor
public service. As far as one can ) the production of anununiti^.

$76,730.00 judge at present things are going on liing faeories day and night
--------------much better than they did formerly three shifts of

.7 line 10.—The Times'Sundries y. . was
correspondent describe*

Fuel and Light......................
Total for General Hos-

run-
witli

our
:pital

men and engaging
at the General Hospital, and it is to j every available specialist, and in ad- 

; he hoped that no further friction will i dition all students of the technical 
be allowed to mar the atmosphere colleges. A consultative Board, prp-

(e) Poor Asylum
Salaries—

Superintendent................
Allowance for htrse litre 
Matron.............................
Atténuant Physician . 
Three Male attendants— 

: one at 
$40 . .

Ten Female, attendants—
one at $150; one at; 
$120; four at $96; four
at $84 .. .......................

Nlghtwatchman.................

i$500.00 sided over by M. Soukhomlinoff, thethere.
50.00 The total vote tor tire Poor House \ Minister of War, has been appointed

is $19,950.00. We have already math ) it mrimies l epresentatives of mann- 
referenc to the conditions existing at j facturers and of the two'legislative
the Poor House. We will refer to it j chambers. Is uurpose is to stimu-
again at a later time. Certain’ it is j 2ate. and co-ordinate the participation 

[the Government ought "loose 
jin erecting a new building. The pre
sent one is altogether unsuited. The
iiiew one should be built outside the to take full chttrge of army contracts.

À Case in Point.
The need of explosives, the corre

spondent adds, is pictured in an ac
count by the correspondent of the 
Novoe Vremya of the operations at 
Radymno where he says that within 
24 hours the Germans fired several 
hundred thousand shells.

240.00
50.00

at
770.00; one no time of industry in war supplies, it Uas 

also been suggested that a son ot 
ministry of munitions he appointed

990.00
360.00

city limits and every care taken to 
make the lot of the poor inmates as 
happy as possible. Some of them 
have seen better days and it is tin- 
duty of the state to provide for those
who through no fault of their own are 
compelled to seek the protection of 
the Poor House and pass there the 
“evening of life’s closing day.”

$2,960.0Q

Contingencies,— 
Stationery . .
Postage .

Wave of High Shells.
“The wave of high explosives,”

Novoe

$110.00
Sundries, including Tele 

phone ............................
o

Visits Southern Shore the correspondent of the 
Vremya is quoted as saying, “swamp-

til e$110.00 ed our trenches, broke among 
divisional staff and reserves and even 
among the remote tronsport columns. 
The curtain of bursting shells ren
dered the enemy’s trenches invisible 
and it became impossible- to bring up 
teams to remove our guns.”

By the Southern Shore train 
last evening His Excellency the 
Governor and suite proceeded to 
Ferryland District, going in the 
private car “Terra Nova,-” and will 
to-day be the guests of Rev. Fr. 
Doutney at Renews.

They visit Ferryland, Cape 
Broyle and other places and will 
return here Saturday.

✓
Maintenance: —

Rations..................... ....
Clothing and Bedding .. 
Sundries, utensils, clean

ing etc ..

$10,850.00
1,930.00

. 1,800.00
-o

$14,580.00 Don’t forget to ask yottr grocer 
about tiff France & Satiifa Tablets. 

—ap!2,tf
Fuel and Light............... $2,300.00

Total for Poor Asylum $19,950.00 ;

O

F.P.U. Notes

v

Schr. J. M. Prince, Capt. Robt.
Prince, of Princeton, is also tak
ing supplies at the Union wharf..

Schr. Brittania is loading sup
plies for the Union store at Bay 
de Verde.

* *
Capt. Rich. Mesh and Skipper 

Thos. Yetman, of Keels, are pas
sengers on the schr. Henry Yet
man.

* * *
Schr. Henry Yetman, Capt. Sam 

Yetman, of Southern Bay, is tak
ing supplies at the Union wharf;
also supplies for the Union store
at Keels.

* * *
The rush for “Coaker” engines

this spring has surpassed } last
year's record and every “Coaker"
engine stocked by the Trading Co. 
have been disposed off. The Com
pany hold in stock a few four and
six H.P. Fraser engines. F.P.U.
and U.T.C.

Vr 3-

The Trading Co. will add a new
Kero Oil engine to its engine
agencies. This engine is suitable
for large trap skiffs and runs sole
ly on kero oil, and dispenses with
batteries, spark plugs, coil boxes,

etc. A sample engine is now in
stalled and may be inspected on 
the premises.

------------0-----------

The Gorgons
(Lippincott’s) 

A Philadelphia school teacher
has lately been instructing her 
pupils in Grecian mythology. It 
is the plan to have the children 
read the tales aloud, and the next 
day recount them in their own 
language. One lad, to whom was 
given the assignment to render 
in his own language the story of 
“The Gorgons,” did so in these 
terms :

“The Gorgons were three sis
ters that lived in the Islands of 
the Hesperides, somewhere in the 
Indian Ocean. They had long 
snakes for hair, tusks for teeth, 
and claws for nails, and they look
ed like women, only more hor
rible.”

Cleveland
tributors of 
Gum.

Co. are dis-
Cola Chewing

Trading
Coca-C

Relieving Officer
And the Game
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The New Reid Deal
XJOW that the dig deal with the 
A w Reids whereby we have bar
tered away very valuable natural
assets, has passed into the realms
of things actually accomplished, it

remains for the people to sit down
in patience to await the coming of 
the sun of prosperity which the
deal is going to bring to New
foundland. Good times are as
sured us, because of the handing
over of our natural wealth to this
big corporation.-

The big concern which the in
terested ones told us was going to

turn our water and limestone into 
gold, has secured for itself
through the legislature a good

deal of protection in the way of 
exemptions from taxation, besides 
getting for nothing, that which
should not have been given them
under any consideration.

Newfoundland must bear the 
burden, which increased industry, 
if it does follow the concessions,
is sure to place upon her should
ers, while the industry which is 
the cause of the added burden 
pays not a cent to the revenue. 

Could infamy go further. We
have given away millions upon
millions of dollars worth and then 
placed upon ourselves the obliga
tion of protecting the monopoly
by exemption from taxation.

With a great flourish we are
told that the establishment of the
oig industry will afford employ
ment to a few hundred laborers.

Is this enough for Newfound
land. Must we be thankful for
such a boo the chance to

grind as day laborers, when the
wealth that should be ourevery

has made the industry possible.

Why should we be asked to give 
up our" wealth to others, just be
cause they have the dishonesty to
demand it. Go, ask that question
of the pawns of parliament who
have through their support made 
the robbery possible. Maybe they 
can explain why they regard their
country as legitmate prey for ev

ery grabber, and their country
men as nothing better than slaves. 
Maybe they can explain why it is 
that the evil omened name of Reid 
was kept in the background in
connection with the outrage and
another put forward.

Carbide Wilson was introduced
to the public, and as a placebo we 
were told that this gentleman was 
the inventor of Calcuim Carbide.

This was done of course to allay 
suspicion and to convey the assur
ance as it were, that a great man 
of science, would not lend his
name and influence to anything

shady.
We questioned at once the posi

tion of Mr. Wilson, we denied his
right to the claim of having dis-

coveréd either the electric furnace 
or calcium carbide, which is a pro
duct of that furnace, and our chal
lenge still remains, in spite of the
venemous and ignorant attacks

upon us by the new luminary in
the newspaper sky.

Eager for a chance t» assail us, 
he thought his chance had come,
we dared to question the creden
tials of Mr. Wilson.

He ransacked all the bookstores 
in town for works of reference,
and from a few cheap works, he
caught what in his ignorance he

believed was the whole truth and
nothing but the truth.

Now the silly fellow must know
that works of reference have a

way of copying one from another,* 
and that their contents are not al
ways authentic, but merely ex
press the views of individuals.

To have sought in cheap works 
of reference a refutation of what 
we stated on the highest authority 
shows that The Star man is not as 
well informed as he ought to be.

For a professional man he is 

lamentably behind hand. Wonder 

if he holds-that suppuration is ne

cessary to the closing of a woijnd. 

Should not feel surprise to learn 

that he does, seeing that he places 

so much confidence in cheap refer

ences.

are wonderfully law abiding and
patient when they can be induced

to accept the Erik in place of the 
Kyle in order to allow Reid to
gT?>b $2W>,Wk>.

Let Morris finish work was the
of GrabalUsm in 1913. Ain’tcry

he finishing it splendidly?
■O-

Gross Injustice
HE revelations which are now

/
being made in detail of the 

wanton waste of the revenues of
the Colony are causing people to

sir up and rub their myopic eyes, 
and exclaim: “Sure, such things
are impossible!” They lay the

unction to their souls, and feel
self-satisfied that these “revela
tions” are only circulated to be
little and endanger the adminis
tration.

Now, to particularize,—if we 
are reckoning aright,—the
town of Placentia has pro
portionately, the largest civil list 
in the country. Why? Nobody
seems to know. Of course, we are
all interested in historic mem
ories; but the Old French Capital
ceased to exist two centuries ago!
The place is decidedly pictures
que; but the public revenues of 
this Colony are not to be filched
of thousands of dollars to pre
serve the dignity of sundry of
ficials who have little to do but to 
draw their salaries.

For example,—it has several

revenue officials, sundry justiciar
ies, four telegraph offices, and—a 
Ferry Service that is one the most
monstrous items in the civil list. 
Then, it needs a Bridge. This 
newest demand will only cost the
Colony the paltry sum of Fifty
Thousand Dollars! That of

T

course

is just a small item for a locality 
which had a Railway built to its 
backdoor at cost of nearly
Thirty Thousand Dollars per mile!

From published accounts the

one item of Sinnott’s Ferry costs 
the Colony money enough to link 
tip the most prosperous section of
eastern Placentia Bay with the
Capital. The Cape Shore is the

most important fishing section of 
.he South Coast, i.e. for shore 
fishermen. But this section has 
not even a decent mail service!

St. Brides, Branch, and the Cape 

have absolutely no communication 
with the business world, except by 
schooner traffic. Here, during the
fishing season, hundreds of fisher
men are plying their dangerous

avocation. Should mishap befall 
them, they have no means of even 
making kflfdwn their troubles ex
cept by making a harbor where
there is telegraphic communica

tion; and such places are few and
far between.

There should be a patrol kept 
there during the fishing season;
and the expense would be less

than the up-keep of the celebrated
of Placentia Harbor!

By the way, now that the ex
ams. are with us, would some 
hopeful primary candidate figure 
out for us what would be the

Fer ry

actual cost of operating a 7 b.p.
Mianus (burning kerosene oil)
per month? Kerosene oil (bought

outside of the Oil Trust) should
cost—with the drawback—about

eighteen cents per gallon. The 
estimated consumption of oil is 
about \y2 pints per horse-power 
per running hour. Let us have
the result by the old fashioned

Rule of Three (we are not con
versant with the improved (?) 
methods of figuring).

We are not asking anything 
about LABOR, STORAGE, HIRE 
OR ENGINE (when the regular
engine is being repaired at $20.00

per smash), nor do we ask any 
estimate for Travelling Expenses, 
—just the little sum of the amount 
needed for Oil.

We opine that the difference 
between the mathematical esti
mate and others would place a 
daily motor service boat between 
Placentia and the Cape Shore.

“How long, O Lord” (apologies 
to The Star) will this thing be al
lowed to continue?

Get busy Messrs. Representa
tives and investigate conditions. 
Investigate, and do justice to the 
men of the Cape Shore!
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I want to purchase g 
ONE HOUSE about I 

$500.00 

—also—
ONE HOUSE about 
$900.00 in suitable 

localities

J. J. R0SSÎTER
Real Estate Agent

sy

Oar Motto: "8UUM CUIQUI”

e

j
(To B?ery Mu* Hli Owe.)

The Mail and Advocate
Usued every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.______
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i OUR POINT OF VIEW §

Time To Move
HE Premier from his place

in Parliament promised the
Opposition Leaders that asi SOOH 

SS the House Closed The Governors 
for the Hospital, as provided by
the law passed this session, would

be appointed. He also promised
that the Commission to enquire 
into the Postal-Telegraph Depart
ment would be immediately ap
pointed.-

Both matters are of the utmost
importance to the public and we 
take the liberty to-day of calling 
the Premier's attention to the
promises he made to Parliament.

The sooner the Posral-Teie-
e^raph Commission get lo 
/ the better for all concerned.

We hold on our desk an import
ant communication
to conditions prevailing in 
Parcel Post Department, and in 
view of the promise of the Prem
ier to appoint a Commission of
Enquiry, we refrain from publish

ing this communication at pre
sent-.

T

work

in reference
the

The Labrador Service
E again protest against the 

action of thé Reid Nfld.
the

w

Go, in taking the Kyle off

Labrador service and replacing
her with the old sealer Erik. The

Sagona is also a very unsuitable 
for this service and wouldsteamer

do much better vcork on some 
other route. The Labrador ser
vice of election year
served by the Kyle and Invermore
and general satisfaction prevailed.

The fishermen now see that it
of political bluff and

was

-was a piece

intended to secure votes in Con
ception 6ay, as this year, without j 

serious reason, rwo totally unfit 
and unsuitable steamers have been
dumped upon the publie in order

to please the interests of the Reid
Mfld. Co., who desired to sell their

best Gulf steamer in order to 
make a haul of $200,000, irrespec
tive of its obligations to the
Country.

Of course the Government is to

blame mostly, for they should not 
have permitted the Reids to sell a 
steamer so essential to the proper 
success of the Gulf service. They 
sold to make a gnab. The Prem
ier of course made no protest. 
Why should he?

The fishermen from Conception 
Bay who prosecute the Labrador 
fishery must therefore be content 
with Reid’s pleasure and his choice 
of the old Erik as a Royal mail 
steamer to ply in place of the 
Kyle. -

Truly this is a wonderful Coun
try for tricksters and our people
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to a clergyman stretcher-bearer, was A
"like a butcher's shop counter."’ This [T
man startled an those around him
with the exuberant Query—“Are we
downhearted?" And he died within
a few minutes. Faced with the pros
pect of heing burned alive, it was no 
wonder that one or two sought relief
in a swifter and more mericfu) end. 
There was one imprisoned soldier who
shouted through an aperture—“For
heaven’s sake, shoot me. Jock.”

A Doctor's lira xery.
There was one man whose left

hand was pinned to the ground tiy a 
fallen bogey. A score of stalwart men
threw their strength behind as many 
crowbars in an attempt to lever the
weight off and so liberate the victim.
It was useless. He was only released
when the surgeon's knife was em
ployed ; and this case was similar to
others. Of Dr. Edwards, of Carlisle, 
a story of conspicuous bravery is told.
Responding to a soldier’s cry, “For 
God’s sake, take me out,” the doctor,
at great personal risk, crawled under
neath the burning carriage, with the
hose playing on him, and amputated 
the leg of the sufferer that was hold
ing him prisoner.

For hours the work of rescue
succour was continued under a br
in g sun. Officers and men of the Roy- t
al Scots hurried hither and thither 
with caps and jackets off and sweat 
pouring from their brows, turning to 
whatever task offered itself. Members 
of Voluntary Aid detachments, many 
of whom were railwaymen in uniform, 
took up the work of stretcher-carry
ing of the injured, as well as the move 
gruesome task of removing the char
red remains of the dead. Meanwhile 
ambulances and private motors lent 
for the occasion rushed 'to and from

GREAT RAILWAY
DISASTER AT GRETNA HAVING enjoyed the 

confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we
are “doing business as/ 
usual” at the old stand. '
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

to
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Three Trains On Fire—Terrible Fate of 7th 

Royal Seots-Death Roll Estimated at 162- 
206 Injured

ip t

il »
K 9 n

<m\ iffiAn appaling catastrophe occurred train leaving Carlisle at 6.10
on Saturday morning on the Caledon-'L drawn up there to allow of the pas-
ian Railway about ten miles north of sage of the midnight express from
Carlisle. Three trains were involved London to Glasgow. The Edinburgh 
in the disaster, one of them carrying connection from the south had pas-

was t

m • \m h t:

m
500 officers and men of the 7th Royal seti through some time earlier. Had 
Scots Territorial Battalion. The the London train for Glasgow b»e*

A

scene of the accident was Quinstins- j up to scheduled time she would ha ve
hill Siding, near Gretna. A double left Carlisle five minutes before the
collision was followed by an out- j' *'local.” But sue had been delayed 

! break of fire, exacting a toll of life owing to congestion of traffic. It was
j and suffering unprecedented in the j necessary that her progress should

The not be further impeded, and conse-annals of British railways.
troop train was carrying the A and D ; duently the local train had to he 
Companies of the First Battalion of! shunted from the north-going line
thy 7th Royal Scots from Larbert to The siding at Quins tins hill was al-

1I

i
:

arLiverpool. At QuintinshiH it dashedi ready occupied by a goods train, and 
into a local train which was on its! the local train was simply transferred
way from Carlisle to Glasgow, and 1 from the north-going line to the south 
had been shunted to the south-going going line. While she was standing

V1-

y

line to allow of the passage of the there waiting for the express to pass 
midnight saloon express from London for Glasgow the troop train dashed 
due in Glasgow at 8.15. The collision ’ into her. The impact was such as
threw the wrecked trains across both i partially to wreck both trains, and to 
lines, and the London express, which j foul both the up and down lines. At 
was rounding the curve at the time at the moment the collision occurred the 
a speed of 60 miles an hour, ran into j London express was rounding the 
the obstructions. The great majority j curve. Passengers state that she was 
of the victims were in the troop train, going^ at 60 miles an hour, the signals 
only a comparatively small number j of course being clear for her. There
out of between 450 and 500 who start - was no time to pull her up, and before
id on the journey answering the roll- j her speed could be appreciably slack- 
call after the rescue operations were ened she dashed into the two shat-
ccmpleted. Three of the officers of tered trains, completing the wreckage 
the regiment are amongst the killed-- and adding greatly to the loss of life.
Major Dunces Hamilton, Captain J X. j Her two engines ploughed through the 
Mitchell, and Lieut. C. R. Salvesen, a stationary carriages, and lay in a heap 
sou of Colonel J. T. Salvesen, Lieut i alongside the single engines of the 
X. G. Salvesen, a son of Mr. Theodorej troop train and the “local.”
Salvesen, was severely injured. Aj engines thus lay derailed among the 
sleeping car on the London express | debris, the first of the four being up-
tv as completely destroyed, and a mm- turned and tile second partly on the

| top of it. Frank Scott, the driver, and The ^ratives of passengers travel-

The disaster is without parallel oiV James Hanna, the fireman of the J ling by the trains involved in the dis-
British railways in respect of its! troop train, both of whom resided in aster shed many vivid U6hts 011 a 
heavy toll of life and the suffering en-1 Carlisle, were killed instantaneously,1; seene which was frequently described | 
tailed by the outbreak of fire. Not and the two drivers of the London ex-; compaiable Olll.v to the general

I only were there two distinct collisions press and the rivers of the local train concePtion ot a battlefield. During 
in which in each case the oncoming also Carlisle men, were injured. .-aUn day afternoon and evening a
train was travelling at full speed, but nu,nber ot' trai,is from the South

the plight of the passengers was ren- ! 
dered perilous in the extreme by an j

I i

«Mm Maunder
Tailor and Clothier

Carlisle and other hospital centres,
while on the railway embankment it
self firemen attached to local brigades 
played the hose continually on the 
burning embers. By the early after
noon the fire had practically spent it- j ??? 
self, except for the coal in the engine j 
tenders, which was still alight. The 
injured had all been removed for 
treatment.

281 & 283 Duckworth Street
■

Four !

: Beautiful Old English Oak 
and Leather Furniture

Disaster Scenes.
1er of iif occupants killed.

Very handsome is the fine Old English 
Famed and Mission Oak Furniture we are 
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Green, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its 
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, these fine examples are “fit for a 
king-”
J[ We give below a list of some of this furni
ture and draw our customers' attention to 
the fact that although some of it is in sets, 
any single piece of furniture will be sold if 
requested.
Diningroom Sets.
Library Sets.
Lounges.
Hall Settes.
Hall Mirrors.

Scenes of Horror. .brought to the Central and St. Enoch 
the i stations, Glasgow, passengers who had 

It has Lbeen fortunate enough to escape from
The confusion that followed 

collision was indescribable, 
been stated by some passengers that I the collision unscathed, or with only 
minor explosions took place, due, it slight injuries. In some instances

they had witnessed. Personal experi
ences, were, however, freely given 
but as a rule the confession was made

immediate outbreak of fire. Many of 
the passengers, a doctor states, must 
have been killed outright, but the 
fate of others was less merciful. Im
prisoned in the interlocked carriages, j 
scores of them were either burned to 
death or suffered terrible 
from the flames before they were res
cued.

i
Iwas supposed, to the ignition of small 

quantities of ammunition. While it is 
possible that this happened, the re
ports heard according to a military 
eye-witness, were due to explosions in 
the engines’ boilers. Four huge en
gines dominated the heap of wreck- 

j age, and from one of these there 
I belched forth, accompanied by loud 
j reports or rather snorts, big pieces of 
: metal which crashed from a consider-l
able height to the ground, rendering 

f perilous the approach of would-be
j rescuers. From the wreckage arms 

and legs were seen to be projecting 
i here a#id there, sometimes from

under prostrate beams, sometimes 
through apertures on the topmost 

j side of the debris. Insistent and heart
rendering cries for help had in many 
cases to go unheeded, so terrible was 
the fire. Where rescues were at all

, i

that words could not be found to con
vey an adequate picture of the agon
ising horror of the scene and the in
tensity of the human suffering involv
ed. They transcended description. In
stances were mentioned of victims 
who were caught in the burning 
wreckage in such a manner that help 
was out of the question. I if some 
cases resort had to be made to am
putation to release passengers from 
a situation which otherwise would 
have meant inevitable death. There 
were of course many remarkable es
capes. Two Glasgow ladies were after 
a struggle lasting twenty minutes, and 
some soldiers were extricated from a 
carriage in which they had been im
prisoned for two hours. The persons 
interviewed gave a modest account 
of the effort they had made to render 
what assistance they could to the un
fortunate sufferers, but many tributes 
were paid to the unsparing exertions 
of bands of soldiers and sailors who 
took part in the heroic work.

injuries

The 7th Royal Scots is a Territorial 
unit, with headquarters at Leith. Mus
selburgh, and district. The contin
gent which was involved in the accir 
dent comprised A and D. Companies, 
under the command of Colonel Peeb
les. The London express also con
tained a large percentage of military 
and naval passengers. Most of these 
were on their way home, after serving1 
abroad to spend a few days with re- ! 
In lives and friends. Included in their ! 
number were several Army officers.

V Arm Chairs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

COAKER
ENGINES

are THE BEST Motor 
Engines for Fishermen Ü.S. Picture & Portrait Co.iThe King has telegraphed to the

general manager of the Caledonian
Company expressing deep sympathy, possible there were many eager hclp- 
" tli those who have lost relatives and ors> put jn too many cases, alas, the 
friends, and inquiring as to the condi- rescuers were powerless. Some of the

ihe cirnum- ; bodies recovered even in the earliest

W. F. Coaker, Esq.,
President Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company Limited.
i|tion of the injured, 
stances of the disaster will be the sub- j stages were frightfully scorched. The 
ject of an inquiry conducted on bs- civilians in the express .included a 
half of the Board of I rade by Lieu- j proportion of women, and the fact 
tenant-Colonel Uruitt, R.E., Inspect- j tpat a lady’s hand, with a bangle still 
ing Officer of Railways. Sir Charles j dangling on the wrist, was seen hang- 
Bine Renshaw, Bart., chairman

Dear Sir,—
Last Spring I purchased a 6 h.p. 

COAKER Engine which has given me 
every satisfaction.

I certainly consider it the best 
Motor Engine for fishermen to-day on 
the local market.

With my trap boat I am able to 
make seven knots an hour. Last Sum
mer I had my trap set four miles 
away and I made two trips daily with 
three dories in tow, and never had the 
slightest mishap.

I would adivse any fisherman 
who requires an Engine that can be 
operated easily and give good results 
to buy a 6 h.p. COAKER Engine.

Yours truly,

RED CROSS LINE.FOR SALE—Al a Bar-01 ing from an aperture after the fire had 
the Caledonian Railway Company, vis- Spent itself in that part of the wreck- 
ited the scene on Saturday and made a - age show that the disaster has claim-
brief statement on his return. Ques-, e(j at least one woman among its vic-
tioned as to the cause of the accident,]

gain, Schr. “Madeline,” 30 Tons.
Apply to the undersigned at Sal
vage or 5 Atlantic Avenue, St.

KENNETH BURDEN.

INTENDED SAILINGS.».

»

tims. FROM NEW YORK:—
Florizel via Charlottetown, June 16th.
Stephano via Halifax, June 19th.

FROM ST. JOHN’9th.
Stephano, June 26th.

Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax
and Boston.

FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 
RED CROSS STEAMERS:

a leading official of the company saH 
that he was satisfied that it was 
“capable of simple explanation.”

John’s.
—jne9,3i,eod

Troops’ Splendid Behaviour.
The spectacle was one such as 

would have unnerved the boldest of 
i men. Throughout all the terrors ofHow the Accident Happened.
:

The scene of the disaster was Quit)- j the scene the admirable discipline and 
tinshill Siding, about 10 mile north of ; courage of the British Army were dis- 
Carlisle. It is less than a mile north 
of Gretna Station and within sight 
of the romantic village of Gretna. The 
disaster thus occurred only a few 
miles from the Border. Passengers on 
the ill-fated trains state that it was 
about a quarter to seven when the 
trains collided. Various accounts of

played by the troops. The compara
tively small portion of the Royal Scots 
contingent who. escaped—not neces
sarily unhurt—from the wrecked and 
burning carriages behaved magnifi
cently. Set a splendid example by 
their colonel and officers, they forgot 
their own minor sores in their anxiety' 

how the accident happened were cur- to rescue others or to relieve the suf- 
rent, and, while no official statement fering of any who were at hand. Col
is yet available a responsible official | onel Peebles himself was to be seen 
of the Caledonian Company furnished j at the height of the tragedy with his 
a press representative with the facts 
as ascertained by the company. The 
troop train, it appears, was one of 
four which were being run from Lar
bert to the South ea'rly on Saturday 
morning. The hours of departure of 
these trains were 12.45,, 2.15, 3.45, and
5.15. The train that was wreckedHus markable. One Tommy on being re- 
the third one. leaving at 3.45. When | moved in a hopeless condition, lay so 
the journey was started the atmos- motionless on the stretcher that his 
phere was hazy, and the speed of the bearers thought lie was already dead.

2nd1st
CLASS CLASS 

Single Return Single 
.$40.00 $70.00 $15.00 
. 20.00 35.00 9.00

!**-'*

To New York 
v To Halifax..

To Boston (Plant Line).. 29.00 51.00 18.00
To Boston (D.A.R.).. .. 30.00 51.00 18.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant 
Line Wednesday. (2) Dominion Atlantic Rail
way through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd. Luxurious accommodation and 
excellent cuisine by either route. Full particu
lars from

SO NECESSARY,iWALTER HILLIER. jacket off and his sleeves rolled up 
turning his hand to whatever task was 
for the 'moment most urgent, 
was the spirit of the Army manifested 
alone among the rescued soldiers. The 
behaviour of the injured, even those 
at death’s door, was even more

Yet so difficult, is perfect filing 
and indexing of records that 
Office Managers would be com
pelled to devote much valuable 
time and thought, to this im
portant subject were it not 
already solved by the “Safe
guard” system originated by the

JloVe^V&mtcUc Company. Are
you not interested ?

Ubc Slobc^Wcrnicke Co. 
Percie Johnson, Ageitt.

Point-aux-Gaul, Lamaline, 
April 1915.

Nor

w
re

train was accordingly limited. As the “It’s awfu’,” he groaned; “we hadna’ a 
train neared the Border the conditions sportin’ chance there, onywey.” ^wtoye 
Improved, and the pace was increased ■ remarkable even was the exclamation

Advertise in ‘The Mail and
Advocate’ for Best Results

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
Agents Rêd Cross Line.to make up tor tost time. BetoTc oi a man who had just had his Toot

Qumummm was reached the local » amputated, and whose face, according i
MAD T1IE MAIL AM) ADYVVATti,

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, JUNE 15, 1915-5. i

Seed Potatoes
----- Ex Train-----

200 Bags BLUE NOSE POTATOES 
200 Bags WHITE ROCK POTATOES 

By the Barrel, Vi Barrel or Quarter
Also bv S.S. “Carthaginian"-----

GORGONZOLA CHEESE 
SMALL DUTCH CHEESE, 4 to 51b. each, 25c- pound 
. INNIS KEAN IRISH BUTTER, 45c. pound. 
SPRATT’S DOG BISCUITS

MOLASSINE DOG BISCUITS, CAKE-OMA 
LYLE S GOLDEN SYRUP, 1, 2 & 41b. tins. 

FRENCH PEAS, ITALIAN STRING BEANS 
CALIFORNIA. ASPARAGUS TIPS

ONE CASE PEARS UNSCENTED SOAP

’Phone 379 W. E. BEARNS

i
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Smart Neckwear 
For Men

N your way down town drop in and look
over our splendid stock of Men’s Ties.
We have them in the leading shapes,

in the newest fabrics and designs.
Before the GREAT FIRE that destroy

ed MacGregor’s Stock, Mr. MacGregor had
contracted for goods to be delivered during
March and April, and we have purchased
from him all his new goods to

Today we received a shipment of Silk
Scarfs, each one stamped

o

arrive.

“Macgregor’s, St. John’s”
These are certainly distinctive, hand 
some, refined and entirely correct—the wide
end slip-easy band of a rich quality.

. You owe it to yourself to see them and 
buy a variety. MacGregor’s regular 95c. 
Scarf. OUR SALE PRICE 75c- EACH.

Come in today and see our 
stock of Neckwear, we can surely please you 
in varieties, styles, qualities and prices.

general

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s
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JUDGE KNIGHT

With regret we chronicle to-day 
the passing of Judge Knight, 
whose death occurred shortly be
fore six o’clock last evening at 
the family residence on Military 
Road.

Whilst it had been apparent to
all that the summons to Cross the 
Bar could not be long delayed, the 
news of his death last evening was 
hard to realize as it seemed like 
only a few days ago that Judge
Knight presided at the Central 
District Court in the discharge of 
his magisterial duties.

Arthur W. Knight, K.C., was 
the youngest son of the late Capt. 
Wm. Knight, and was born in this 
city in 1862. After a brilliant 
career at the Methodist College, 
where he studied, he was articled 
to the late legal firm, of McNeily 
and McNeily. In due course he 
became a Barrister, forming a 
partnership with Hon. S. D. Bland- 
ford, and afterwards with Hon. D. 
Morison.

He subsequently accepted the 
position of Clerk of the District 
Court and Acting Judge, filling 
that office with marked ability and 
dignity all through the illness and 
absence of the late Judge Conroy. 
When the latter passed away, the 
dceased was appointed as his suc
cessor, and few appointments 
have been made to any position 
that was more generally approved 
of in the community.

However, man proposes, but 
God disposes, and Arthur W. 
Knight was never privileged to 
fill the appointment, as it was in 
the capacity of Acting Judge that 
tie presided for the last time in 
Court, when the fatal malady seiz
ed him in its grip.

There are left many to mourn, 
for Judge Knight had a large cir
cle of friends and acquaintances 
who will miss his genial company 
and kindly advice.

The immediate family circle 
consists of the widow, formerly 
Miss Dicks, and three children, 
two girls and a boy. On them the 
blow falls with terrible severity, 
for Judge Knight lived for his 
family. To them the sympathy of 
the public will go out in their 
great sorrow, and also to the sis
ters, Mrs. Fannie Pratt and Miss 
Sophie Knight, and the brothers, 
Mr. Allan Knight, of Regina, Mr. 
Arch. H. Knight, Contractor of 
Shis city, who accompanied the 
Judge on his sorrowing visit to 
Montreal, and Mr. Edwin Knight, 
of Smallwood’s.

Judge Knight was a member of 
St. John’s, and Whiteway Lodges, 
A.F. & A.M., having joined the 
former Lodge over 30 years ago. 
i The funeral will take place to

morrow afternoon.

S.S. Tabasco leaves London to-day 
for here.

* * *
Barqt. Alembic lias been delayed In 

loading, and wont get away for a day 
or two.

* * *
9.8. Portia sails west Vo-moTTow uV

10 a.m. and taxes at un cargo of 
freight.

* * *
Sehr. Little Mystery entered at Rose 

Blanche yesterday to load
from Harvey & Co. for Gibraltar.

* x- x-
The, schr. R. J. Devereaux”, Capt. 

W. V. Burton with 80 qtls fish, arriv
ed at Bay de Lern Friday.

* x- *

codfish

S.S. Carleton left last evening for 
Quebec via Sydney and will likely re
turn here from Montreal with general 
cargo.

* * *

A large schooner arrived at Bell 
Island, Saturday, with a full cargo of 
produce from P.E.I. for the co-operat
ive stores.

x * x-
The schr. Ida M. Zinck, Capt. Zinck, 

finished loading for West Indies yes
terday at Goodridges. She takes a 
large composer of coal, herring, sal
mon trout &c„ shipped by various 
firms and sails the first opportunity, 

-x- x- x-
Q

Police Court
(Before F. J. Morris, K.U.,
A drunk and disorderly, farmer of 

the Torbay Road had to find bonds 
Tor fifty dollars for his future good 
behaviour.

Thos. Brown, a fisherman of Sal
vage, charged with the larceny of 
$390.00 from the premises of the Mar
tin Hardware* Co. last October, was 
remanded for eight days.

A carpenter of Duckworth St, drunk 
and disorderly and violently resisting 
arrest, had to find bonds for ' $50.00 
for future behaviour.

Two citizens, for loose and disorder
ly conduct, had each to contribute two 
dollars or take 5 days imprisonment.

8 boys of the East End were charged 
with loose and disorderly conduct in 
Bannerman Park and thee ase was 
postponed till Thursday.

After the business on the docket of 
the Court had bcen”gone through Mr. 
Morris said:—It is my sad duty to 
annuonce officially here to-day that 
since this Court last sat the Judge 
of the Central District Court has 
passed away.

Judge Knight's death terminating a 
very short illness was not unexpected 
by his friends as the malignant char
acter of the disease from which he 
suffered gave no hope of recover} 
still now that death has come, the 
knowledge of its approach has not 
made it easier to bear. The lade Judge 
Knight occupied the position of Act
ing Judge of this Court for many 
years and it was only very recently 
alter the death of the late Judge 
Conroy, that he received his full ap
pointment, and it is said to say he 
was never privileged to enjoy the full 
fruition of liis life’s labours in the 
position he had attained. The prob
lems surrounding human life, altho 
oft times probed, have never yet been 
solved by the deepest thinking phil
osophers, and one of us can say what 
guided the dispensations of Provi
dence in taking our friend from us.

When the call came lie was full oi 
energy and life, occupying a promin
ent public position and with what we 
all supposed many years of good work 
and usefulness before him. In his 
case it can be truthfully said of him 
that he was a true friend, a good cit
izen and an upright Judge, 
sympathy of the whole community, I 
feel sure, will go out to his bereaved 
wife and children in this their hour 
of deep affliction, and out of respect 
to his memory I adjourn this Court 
until after the obsequies.

Mr. Morine, K.C., the senior mem 
her of the Bar present, stated that on 
behalf of the profession he wished 
to add a tribute to the memory of the 
late Judge Knight, who conducted the 
business of the Court as Acting Judge 
for many years.

The late Judge whilst not being pos
sessed of some of the brilliant charac
teristics of some of his predecessors, 
still he believed that had he been 
spared a length of years, that by rea
son of the broadness of his views, his 
knowledge of human naturq, combined 
with his legal ability, he would have 
succeeded in establishing a record for
himself equal to any of the Judges 
who had proceeded him. He agreed
with the bench as to the late Judge’s 
qualities as a friend and a good cit
izen.

«»•

Fogota Here
The Fogota, Capl. Dalton, with 

the S.S. Bloodhound in tow, arriv
ed here at 8 a.m. to-day. The ship 
met an ocean of heavy ice at Cape 
Frcels, could not get down to 
Change Islands and only went as 
far as Fogo Fogo is surrounded 
with ice, which extends all around 
as far as the eye can see. Those 
jammed are the Earl of Devon, 
Erik, Newfoundland and Ingra
ham, with quite a number of 
schooners bound for the Labra. 
dor.

r
J. J. St. John

When Prices are 
Right stock goes out 
the door

-OUR WAY- .
We have a large 

stock of FEEDS pur 
chased when prices 
were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal, 

Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats 

—and—
Calf Meal, 

in 25lb. Bags, 5c. lb. 
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Loins 
Ribbed Pork, 

New Yo^k Beef,
Sinclair’s

Spare Ribs, the best.

Her passengers were:—Revs. J. 
Jones, Legge, Hiscock, Walker; 
Messrs. L. Carrol, J. Critich, W. 
LeDr.ew, N. Parsons, E. Wornell, 
W. Bemmister, Lance Corporal 
Beminister, Pte. J. Coish, B. Harm, 
Magistrate Wheeler, Mrs. L. Earle, 
rMs. E. Leman, Mrs. McGrath, 
Misses Rogers, Abbott, Wellon, 
W. Penny, E. Penny, W. Bowden, 
M. Leman and 12 steerage.

The

■o

U can get Elastic Cement Roof
ing Paint in 1, 2, 5 and 10 gallon 
tins from your dealer.—ap 114,eod

o

Arrested For Theft
Just before dinner to-day Mr. 

Crosbie while on board the Fogo
ta found, one of the firemen who 
had been in the habit of getting 
supplies for his mess, taking with
out leave from the saloon pantry 
some provisions, &c., which he 
had not been asked to procure by 
those on board..

Sgt. Mackay was called and ar
rested the man who it was found 
had a lot of goods secreted and 
these were taken along vwith him 
to the Police Station.

o
Kyle’s PassengersIt is likely that the work ot devel

oping the Snow's Pond iron mine will
soon start at Clarke's Beach. Yester
day by the express, an American ex
pert arrived to look over the property 
and it is said there will be a chance
la ter tor the owners of the property 
to sell to an American concern.

J. J. St. JohnThe Kyte arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 6.55 to-day, bringing 
Mrs. Hy. Nei 
Prince, B. M.
'Pike, Rev. Mark i 
Lacey.* >

, Mrs. T. R. 
an, Mrs. M. 

and J. j. Duckworth St & LeMarchant fid*'

;
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% LOCAL ITEMS %
The owner of a gold brqoch recently 

picked up, can get it by applying to 
Sgt James Mackey of the Police Force, 

it * X-

Matters are more than ordinarily 
quite in police circles of late, yet
three unfortunates made the acquaint
ance of the celts last night.

" ^

Wallace’s Chocolates It most
excellent.—ap 12,tf

•* - Tt 7t

By the Shore train yesterday Mrs. 
Capt. Tucker arrived from' Hr. Grace 
and was taken to Hospital, she re
cently accidently broke her leg. Capt 
Tucker, her husband, we are sorry to 
hear is also very ill.

* * *
Mr. Stephen Angel, wharfinger at 

Bishop & Son’s had his hand badly 
crushed yesterday afternoon between 
two barrels of herring. The wounds 
received were stitched at Dr. O’Con 
noil’s surgery.

-x- -X- x-
Venus Drawing pencils are per

fect.—apl2,tf
x * x-

At all the R. C. Churches next Sun
day collection will^ be taken up for 
the up-keep of Belvidere and Mount 
Carmel ‘ cemeteries.,

x x x
Something like 700 men will fish 

out of this port this season, being the 
greatest number for years. The mu 
jority are supplied with motor boats 
and well found with fishing gear, 

x x X
Venus and V elvet pencils will 

give you satisfaction.—apl2,tf
-X- -X- X

Lieut. Gilbert Gordon and Lieut 
Hugh LeMèssurier have been in the 
trenches at the front for the past six 
weeks, the former with the Gordon 
Highlanders and the latter with the 
Oxford and Bucks Regiment, 

x x x
The Wanderers and B. I. S. will 

hold a practice match in Stancombe’s 
Field this evening to get in order for 
the opening of the baseball season to
morrow. Then the Cubs and Wander
ers will meet and Mayor Gosling will 
throw the first hall. A keenly con
tested match is looked for.

* -x- *
Ask your dealer for Wallace’s 

Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent 
on cover—quality “Most excel
lent.” apl2,tf

x x x
Last night the Committee in charge 

of the decorations to celebrate the, 
consecration of His Grace Archbishop 
Roche, met in the T. A. Armoury and 
considered their work. The decora
tions and illuminations will he of an 

-elaborate order.
* * X

People who arrived here from Rose 
Blanche and contiguous places yester

day, say that the bank fishery there 
the past winter has been the best on 
record. The shore boats did not do 
as last year. The good prices for cod 
now obtaining will render the voyage 
a profitable one.

o
READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.
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LIBAU PROVES
OF LITTLE USE

S.S. Prospéra left Catalina at 10.40
a.m.

* * 46-
Caplin made its first appearance at 

Holyrood last evening and to-day the 
fishermen are all busy casting them. 

* * *
Sunday's west-bound express arriv

ed at Port au Basques on time yester
day.

Russians Held it While of 
Use for Mobilization, Not 

' As a Fortress

London, June 7.—A 
spatch from Petrograd says;

ReuterX X it
Yesterday’s westbound express loft

Cam bo at 9 am. to-day. "Statements appearing in Gorman
newspapers to the effect that Lu, 
(on the Rattic sea) is a fortress 
naval base are denied, here.

'T'tve itveowviixg express left. Port, sax A XX

Basque on time to-day and is due
here at noon tomorrow.

and 
it is

slated that in 1910 Libau was abaiu 
honed as a fortress, that its forts 
were completely dismantled, and that 
it is now an open sea port.

•X1 44*
Some of the Volunteers absented 

themselves without leave yesterday 
and last night and a picket is looking 
for them to-day. “That the Germans expected to 

find there important war material is 
proved by their sending many steam
ers to carry away booty but they 
were disappointed as at the beginning 
of mobilization all important or val
uable property was removed.

“The Russians assert they intend
ed to maintain Libau only while their 
fleet)there predominated, but from tin: 
time the German naval forces became 
superior no serious attempt was made 
to remain masters of the city which 
is outside the region for the deploy
ment of land and sea forces and would 
not have justified the necessary dis
position of troops.’’

■X1 "X- "X- *
The Volunteers marched to-day to

Bowring Park where they are being 
given a dinner.

* x- 46-
Miss Florence G. Dawe, though but 

12 years old, and daughter of Mr. Alf. 
Dawe, foreman with the Horwood 
Lumber Co., made her fourth succes
sive pass in th^ Trinity College Musi
cal exams, this year. She is a pupil of 
Mrs. T. Nurse.
é o

DEMOCRATIC
CONTROL ) Ie

<>

STRAD. VIOLIN(Winnipeg Voice)
In an able sermon last Sunday 

night, the Rev. Dr. Horace Westwood, 
pastor of All Souls’ Unitarian church 
advocated the principles of the Un
ion of Democratic Control. As most 
labor men probably know, the organ
ization has been founded in England 
with a view to creating public senti-

i (Pall Mall Gazette, London)
A record price is expected for the

Strad violin which Lord N’ewlands
has placed at the disposa 1 <îf 
British Red Cross fund.

the
To break

the existing record, howevr. the in
strument will need to fetch a hand
some figure, for five years ago Kul.e- 
lik raised the Strad record at

ment in favor of a peace settlement 
on a democratic and therefore stable 
basis. It deserves the support of ev-jbound from $10’000 to $50'00' b-v ?iv* 
ery working man, because it teaches-™® tbe *atter funount tor the famous

Strad,
o’ by the way, attains its bicentenary 

this year, Antonia Stradivari having

one

'“Haddock Strad.” Bubelik'r,political doctrines which, if follewed,1 
will absolutely ensure the peace 
the world. In other words, it advo-

made it in 1715. A century later, in 
they ear of Waterloon, it was brought

cates thes ubmission of every kind of 
international dispute to a concert of 
nations, and lavs down the principle jfrom Brusyels to London, and in the 
that no government must be forcibly 'subsequnt 109 years U had on,y been 
imposed on any people. Obviously, the heard in public twice until Kubelik 

bought it in 1910 from Messrs. Hail-whole motive of war is to impose the
... „ »... | dock for $50,000. It has been esttim-wm of one group forcibly on another. Iate(, t„at altogcther stradiïari

If the civilized nations of the world between 1,100 and 1,200 violins dur- 
could beg ot to recognize the social ing the 75 years lie labored at Grom
value of creating governments solely jona, and the average price he re- 
“by the consent of the governed,” 
there could never be any more war.

ceivcd for them was four louis d’or,
about $17,50. Making allowance for 
the greater purchasing power of mon
ey twoh undred years ago Stradivari 

0 0000000 1 received for his entire output of vio- 
0 lins about half what Kubelik gave for 
0 one specimen.

•<>

0 WEATHER REPORT
■o

_ Toronto (noon)—Moderate @ j - Everybody’s doin’ it now.
ft winds’ COGl and unsettlcd 0; What? Selling Elastic Cement
0 to-day and Wednesday, local
0 showers. W Paint. Your dealer sells it in 1,

0
0 (ape Race (9.20 a.ni.)—
0 Wind East North East, fresh 0. rels.—apl4,eod 
0 dull and raining, nothing ,0 

passed in this morning.
Roper's (noon)—Bar 29.95, '0

2, 5 and 10 gallon tins, also in bar-

n
0 Land Values t’J*ented hy Community.

The land therefore of every coun- 
^ try is the common property of the 
^ people of that country—iBsliop Nulliy, 
|Q$ of Meath, Ireland.

V.
0 Ther. 52.

♦
♦♦♦

1 L. JOHN STEVENSON,
MACHINIST & BRASS WORKER

»' ————————fa»— i i »

♦
♦

; 4
♦

♦ ♦

♦ t
f♦
♦Wishes to Announce to the Public 

that he has opened a Machine Shop 
where he is prepared to do all kinds of

>

♦
♦♦

♦ ♦
♦ *i 4

tf
* Marine Engine, 

& Boiler Work
♦ ♦

♦
♦

t tand solicits a share of the public patron- 
age* Satisfaction guaranteed.

♦ ♦

l ♦

:
♦L. JOHN STEVENSON.t ♦
♦
♦Corner Water & Cochrane Streets ♦
t

SALT! SALT!!!

JUST ARRIVED

Ex S.S. Carleton, One Carload 
SALT, in 1, 3, & 5«lb. bags

I

i

IGeorge INeal
’PHONE 264.

Association
Football

B.I.S. Win the Opening 
Game—Score; B.I.S. 4 
Goals; Saints 0

The ôDonins: game of the League
Fixtures was pulled off last evening
oxx SC. Geovge'6 Field, before a. fair

gathering ot spectators, with the re
sult as given above. The weather was 
ideal for playing the game, although 
just a trifle cool tor spectators, a fact 
which probably kept a good many 
from attending.

First Half
The kick off was advertised for 7 

o’clock and it was just at 7.08 that 
Referee Congdon got the teams toge
ther in the following order, the Saints' 
captain who won the toss, electing to 
defend the Western End.

SAINTS—Goal, L. Ewing; backs, 
E. Spry and A. Foster; half-backs, 
Reid, Munn and Elton; forwards, 
Ferguson, Kerr, Bastow, E. Ewing 
and Smith.

B.I.S.—Goal, R. Walsh; backs, J. 
Kavanagh and D. Hogan, half-backs, 
W. Duggan, T. R. Jackman, and E. 
Kayanagh; forwards, Constantine, 
Simms, R. Jackman, Duffy and Mc
Grath.

From the kick off the game opened 
at a rather slow pace, with fairly even 
exchange for some ten minutes of 
time, when from a free kick for an 
Irish infringement Munn placed the 
ball nicely and Smith missed a nice 
chance to score by shooting high. Two 
minutes afterwards from a nice pass 
of Elton’s. Bastow all but beat Walsh 
This stirred the Irish lads a bit and 
they rushed matters to the other end 
where a corner was conceded which 
was however plaçed behind. A fev. 
minutes afterwards, from a free kick, 
for a foul throw-in, Duggan placed the 
ball nicely and Dick Jackman getting 
an opening netted first goal for B.I.S. 
15 minutes from the start. Immedi
ately afterwards another corner was 
conceded the Irishmen, which was 
well placed by shot over. Play contin
ued with fair exchanges—(the B.I.S. 
securing another fruitless corner)— 
without further scoring till half time, 
the teams crossing with the score, one 
to nothing in favor of B.I.S.

Second Half
The Saints pressed at the re-open

ing and secured a corner. This was 
nicely placed and Foster essayed a 
shot, which "Walsh just cleared to J. 
Kavanagh, who drove the leather well 
down the field. An off-side infringe
ment however, gave the Saints a free 
kick, and play was transferred to the 
other end where it raged for a few 
minutes.

B.I.S. then combined and brought 
the ball east, and after some hustling 
in the goal-mouth, Duffy got a chance 
and banged the ball past Ewing, No. 
2 for the Irishmen. 8 minutes from the 
re-start. Right from the centre thv 
13. I. S. forwards came again and all 
but netted, and then play got a little 
bit wild, with erratic kicking over 
the touch lines, and continuing so for 
a few minutes. Again, Foster in try
ing to clear, had to concede a corner 
which was well placed, but cleared to 
mid-field, and from a throw-in the 
Saints had another look-in at Walsh 
who was all but beaten.

Play continued at a moderate pace 
with even exchanges for a short time, 
then from one of Billie Duggan’s fa
mous throws-in, Dick Jackman got 
possession and netted No. 3 for his 
team, after 20 minutes play, 
minutes after Smith had another try 
at beating Walsh but shot past. The 
B. I. S. forced matters from this till

Two

the close of the game, and just before 
the final whistle, from a-corner kick, 
well placed, and after quite a bustle 
in front of the Saints’ goal, Billie 
Duggan added the fourth goal for his 
team. Final result, B.I.S. 4 goals. 
Saints Nil. Referee, J. Congdon. 
Linesmen, E. Power and L. Calvert.

o
The Breach of Promise Case, Snow 

versus Faulke, was withdrawn from 
the Supreme Court docket at the re
quest of Plaintiff’s counsel, the matter 
having been settled between the part
ies involved.

-o-

Went To Japan
Yesterday Mrs. Newman Ebsary 

whose son Fred is in the 3rd con
tingent received from him £ letter 
dated at Edinburgh, April 9th. Its 
delay in delivery was caused by its 
being sent to Tokio, Japan, by^, 
mistake.

In a recent letter received Mrs.
Ebsary learns from her son that 
he had not received one of the 
many letters she wrote him, nor 
the several parcels forwarded him.

DEATHS
KNIGHT—Died at his residence No. 

5 Military Road, on Monday Hth. inst 
at 5.45 p.m„ Arthur W. Knight, aged 
53 years. Funeral Wednesday at 3 
p.m.
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BOSSLEFS EAST END 
Last night Rossley’s was crowded 

to the door and its safe to say that 
the pantomime will be the talk of the 
town for it is possitively beautiful.
6tr. Ballard. Brown, the vtltlan of the 

play, sang an Italian song in great
style, tvdbb Madge Locke made a 
tieïifùtful Boy Blue, and was loudly 
Applauded as she deserved to be. Mr
De&Mn, as the old dame, was also 
very good ", Bonnie Rossiey, as Bo
Peep, was charming in her quaint 
costume, also in her magnificent 
wedding costume. The Sunshine girls 
excelled themselves. The transforma
tion scene was one of the most beau
tiful sights ever seen and must have 
cost money, time and wonderful pa
tience. The dance of Spring, Summei, 
Autumn and Winter was delightful. 
Jack Rossley, a* Idle Simon, who 
bought a watch and all the works fell 
out, had the crowded house in roars 
In roars of laughter. There will be a 
special matinee Wednesday under thd 
distinguished patronage of His Ex
cellency the Governor, Lady Davidson 
and the Misses Davidson.

o-
ROSSLEY’S WEST END 

There "was a large audience at the 
ever popular little theatre last nigln 
and all enjoyed the good shew pro
vided. The little singer received 
great applause. Always a good sel
ection of pictures to please all pat
rons, good music and a well conduct
ed house, just the place to spend an 
enjoyable evening.

CRESCENT
At this very entertaining movie 

palace among to-night’s shows are in
cluded “The Passing of Diana," a 
special Vltagraph feature film ;n two 
parts, while “The Empty Sleeve" is 
a most pathetic feature illustrated of 
war times and besides is of a very 
in vivid character. “Bought to Jus
tice” is a Ixalem Indian picture, 
which invividly depicts Indian ltle, 
while in the realm of comedy, “The 
Particular Cow Trip," and “For Two 
Pins” are both producers of the first 
arder. Admission prices have now 
dropped from 10 to 5 cents afternoon 
and evening# and none should miss 
the very good shows given daily and 
nightly at the Crescent.

<y

Our Volunteers
Up to yesterday 1918 names 

were on the roster of our soldier 
boys.

There enlisted yesterday—Wm. 
Cheater, Plymon Pollard, Albert 
Stride, Botwood; Aubrey Parsons, 
Cat Hr.; Daniel H. Sullivan, St. 
George’s.

In the afternoon the men march 
ed to Smithville in charge of 
Lieut. Nunns and were served with 
a sumptuous tea, which all heart
ily enjoyed, after which they were 
put through various military exer
cises in the nearby grounds. ,

On return to the armoury they 
were addressed by Capt. Mont
gomerie, who emphasized the fact 
that they were now under milit
ary law and that breaches of it 

‘ would be punished severely.
Last evening ex-Major McNeill 

and Capt. McKay of the High
landers held examinations for 
Non-Coms, stripes, the results of 
which will shortly be made known.

Recruiting continues to-day.
o

Prospero Sails
The Northern coastal steamer Pros

per, Captn. A. Kean, sailed at 6 o’clock 
last evening and will make another 
attempt to get to Quirpon. The steam
er took a full cargo of freight and 
the following passengers:—F. Win 
aor, J. Tillier, G. Shea. J. Moore, Rev. 
Dr. Curtis, J. Davies, L. Fallon, W 
French, A. Mercer, J. Joseph, J. An
drews; Misses Gard, Perry, March. 
Green, Huber, Conislock, Palmer, 
Tremills, Newmann; Mesdames Hud
son and Crocker in saloon and 40 in 
■teerage.

Girls Friendly
Thursday will be observed as the 

annual day of intercession for tin 
Girls’ Friendly Society. There will
be a celebration of the Holy Commun
ion In the Cathedral at 7 a.m. The
Revd. C. H. Barter, M.A., will give 
an address.

o
A meeting of the parisboners of St. 

Patrick’s was held at Holy Cross 
Schools, Sunday, to deal with the 
matter of decorations for the conse
cration fetes. A committee of of 30 
was formed with Inspector Ml. Bam- 
brick elected chairman and Mr. Jno. 
J. Doyle secretary. A handsome arch 
will span Patrick Street near the 
church and the deanery, and many 
public and private residences in the 
West End will be illuminated on the 
night of the 29th.

o-
ABYEBTISE IN TBS
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